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Selective Service Rules registrant’s employment W HAT wark can

AUSTIN, Tex., Dec. 26— Em
phasizing that the draft law 
provides no blanket deferment entific, or other endeavors shall 
for farm workers, Brigadier be considered to be necessary to

in industry or other occupation, Election Show? ! its component parts. If Congress
service in office, or activity in f)V jT(j ç  Burris
study, research, or medical, sci-!

be no stronger than ¡Mental Meanderings

Executive Vice-President. 
Texas Manufacturers Assn. 

General Paul L. Wakefield, state *be maintenance of the national election in November es-
Selective Service director, de- health, safety, or interest only tabli<?hed that a political office

when all of the following condi- seeker who sincerely stands for 
tions exist:

dared today that local boards 
are required both by law and 
regulation to consider each agri
cultural worker’s case individu
ally, just as other men’s cases 
are considered.

General Wakefield said that 
regulations issued by the Presi
dent provide for a deferred 
classification for farm workers 
only when the following condi
tions are met to the satisfaction 
of the local board:

1. The man must be “employ
ed in the production for market 
of a substantial quantity of

the American way and is will- 
1. The legistiant is, or but jng. for his principles,

for a seasonal or temporary in- can wjn
terruption would be, engaged in 

■ such activity;
There 

amples
many
this

shining ex
conclusion,

is to be strong, we must have 
strong men in the Congress.

In 1952 it’s up to you. Have 
you determined to exercise the 
courage and effort you admire 
in others? If our business lead
ers tail to unite in the common 
cause, “ May God help America.” 

--------------- o---------------
Provide More Nurses

(powder or herb charm for a dol- 
| lar or more, and presto! you’re

we have the New I lucky. Believe it? We believe it’s 
and all are rear-1GK for the guy that sells it. but

dont cost money, 
* *

“2. The registrant cannot be among them Taft in Ohio, Dirk- 
replaced because of a shortage sen in nlinoiSt Hickenlooper in 
of persons with his qualifica- Iowa Nixon in California. Dew- 
tions or skill in such activity; ey in New York, and others.
anjj In every instance where the

3. The iemo\ a! of the regi- advocates of free capitalistic in- 
strant would cause a material dividual enterprise and oppon- 
loss of effectiveness in such ac- Gf “big subversive govern-

AUSTIN. Tex.. Dec. .30 —  In 
response to the Army’s urgent 
call for nurses last week, Lt. 
Col. Augusta L. Short. Fourth 
Army’s Chief Nurse, said todav

Now that 
Year with us.
ing to go. the question remains ¡the suckers who buy it —  they 
to be answered: “ Where dr we ; should believe in something that 
go from here?” Seems that in 
this old world, of course, if you 
don’t make up your mind what 
what you’re going to do or go
ing to be, your course is shaped 
for you, your mind is made up 
for you. What was it that that 
wise man once said about our 
ends being shaped by a Destiny, 
rough hew them how we will?

They are now developing 
midget melons you can grow at 
honu. and even have for Christ
mas. her ms up in New Hamp
shire they grow ’em up from 

i 1 is. to seven lbs. They even 
have a climbing vine.

• * *

Wonder what happened to
that the headquarters hoped to those new year rcsluticns that 
be able to provide more than 20o a good many of us made last 
from this area within the next January 1? When we say “ us” , 
two months, i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ estimated 115 we do not mean to include our

tivity” _ ment” came out swinging in a of these women will be Texans, selves as we have gotten wise to
General ^  akefield stressed two-fisted presentation of their The nurse shortage, already ourselves and don’t make any 

those agricultural commodities that deferments based on agri- principles, they won. of grave concern to both mili- foolish resolutions we can’t or
which are necessary to the cultural antl other ci\ ilian occu- j n every instance where they tary and civilian medical lead- might not find ourselves keep-
maintenance of the national Pati°ns arÇ n°t permanent, followed the “me too” philoso j ors, was brought into sharp ing.
health, safety, or interest.” They are issued for one year pky or were in relative close'focus last Friday when Brig, j * * *

2. “The production for market or êss* “aad local pr0ximity to it. the candidate1 Gen. Paul I. Robinson, Army Reading in the
of a substantial quantity of ag- b°ards ba\e instructions to failed to unseat the Fair D eal, Medical Service Chief of Person-, people getting
ricultural commodities should classify a registrant as available faVorites. • nel, told a Washington nursing
be measured in terms of the *or service whenever the cause With these priciples establish- conference that 3,000 nurses 
average annual production per tor^his deferment ceases to ex- ecj ^he qUesti0n arises, “Where must be obtained at once for 
farm worker which is market- 1Ŝ  shall we go from here?” Or service with the Army Nurse
ed from a local average farm of exPlainetl that the desig- better, “Where to in ’52?” The Corps.
the type under consideration, nation Class II-C is used to in- answer depends. | “Army Nurse Corps procure-

dicate those deferred because of 
agricultural occupation. 

--------------- o---------------

The production of agricultural 
commodities for consumption by 
the worker and his family, or 
traded for subsistence purposes, Selfish Courtesy 
should not be considered as pro- !
duction for market. Production Standing in a crowded street 
which is in excess of that re- car, a rather buxom woman was 
quired for the subsistence of the vainly trying to find a token for 
farm families on the farm under carfare. All her pockets had 
consideration should be consid

Yes, the answer depends on ment has averaged 175 nurses 
what the free enterprisers do per month for the last four 
between now and ’52. The “ So- months,” General Robinson told 
cialcrats” or Fair Dealers are on the nursing officials. “This is 
their heels. They are reeling unusually high procurement—  
from the assault. Unless they but it is not enough. Without 
are given an opportunity to re- your immediate assistance, I 
gain their balance, they can be hesitate to predict how we will 
defeated in 1052. And that goes be able to provide nursing care

been tightly buttoned as a pre- for the Texas office holders, for the thousands of casualties---- «**vv**va WHOAV*- UCC11 Ll&U tlj UUUUI1CU iX pi C* ivi tuc x vm vv iiviuvi o , ---- ---- ----
ered as production for market.” caution against pickpockets, and who follow the Fair Deal pat-1 returned to the U. S.’

The state draft director ob
served that “ this still doesn’t 
give the complete picture,” and 
added that a man, to be eligible 
for farm deferment, must also 
meet the requirements in the 
section of the Selective Service 
regulations defining necessary 
employment.

He quoted as follows:

no little commotion resulted. tern of voting on major issues. I Colonel Short will attend a 
“Please, let me pay your A conservative Democrat can < conference in Washington Jan-

fare.” said a man beside her. beat them.
“ Nothing of the kind,” she ' Years ago while a college stu-

replied continuing to search. “ I 
have the fare here some place.” 

“ Im sure of it, lady, said the 
man, “but I’d like to pay your 
fare. You’ve unbuttoned my sus
penders three times already!”

For 1951

dent, I did a bit of boxing, in an 
amateurish sort of way. I learn
ed early that once you caught 
your opponent off balance, you 
must follow through with vigor 
if you hoped to win. The same 
is true in politics.

As H. L. Hunt puts it. the 
“constructive” must pursue 
their every advantage. They 
must follow through and

uary 5 to help outline plans for 
long range procurement. The 
American Nurses Assn, will 
meet in New York City to estab
lish state procurement quotas 
andlaunch a nation-wide drive 
to fill immediate Army Nurse 
Corps requirements by Febru
ary 1.

As to the number of nurses 
Fourth Army hopes to get into 
uniform within the next two 

de-i months, Colonel Short gave the

An Ecomomy Budget
is the wisest move

I!liver the knockout punch in 
1952.

Far too many of the Texas 
delegation in the Congress have 
been following .the Fair Deal

following approximate figures: 
Texas, 115; Louisiana, 50; Okla
homa. 25; Arkansas, 15; New 
Mexico, 5.

Qualified women interested in

Christmas exchanging then- 
presents. Perhaps, as in cases 
ot shirts or trousers or skirts 
ci slips, the sizes were wrong. 
Or the color didn’t fit, or they

Now they tell us that parents 
cause bad drivers. That is, the 
lad; ot parental training is 
vVlnit dtji- j t. Where childix-n 
have received improper training 
accidents have occurred in 
ratios higher than those where 
the children have been well 
ttrained. These include, so an 
almanac says, those who still 
think of themselves first; those 
who can’t think for themselves; 

paper about the type who never got a spank- 
busy after hig; the spoiled type who has 

no regard for any law save his 
own desire; and the one w-ho 
had hand-me-downs and sudden
ly acquired a new car. ’Pears to 
us that thise collection can also

wanted something else. Any- t>e accountable for a number of 
way, between Christmas and °ther things, not all bad driv- 
New Years there isn’t much of that youngsters do. It’s a 
a lull with the exchanging go- rather hard indictment against 
ing on. i many parents.

* * * | • • •
Most business places take in -, It s no use waiting to be told.

ventory or stock of their said j ^  e bad just as well get down to 
business for the start of the t growing- our own victory garden 
new year. How about us taking again— if you haven’t all start

line. This liberal wing of the joining the Army Nurse Corps

Save! Save! 
by buying* here

Fruits
/

Groceries
Market
Frozen Foods
Ftc.

#

Petersen & Co.
A LITTLE O f  EVERYTH JAG

. Texas delegation has placed 
j party above country, and exped
iency above justice. The recent 
’ election demonstrated that a 
two-fisted fighter who stands 
for Americanism and against so
cialism, who stands for individ
ual competitive capitalism, and 
against state capitalism, can 
win against men of this cal
ibre.

Sound thinking workers want 
representatives of these high 
qualitits and will vote for them 
regardless of the attitude of 
“ labor leaders.” This fact was 
established in California, Illi
nois and Ohio. It could be estab
lished in Texas.

That is, it could be establish
ed in Texas —  if: If the “con
structive” business leadership 
would begin working now, would 
begin the process of analyzing 
the vote of their representatives 
in the Congress and base their 
support on the record establish
ed there. This is the only w ay to 
build a strong Congress— a Con
gress with conviction, good 
judgement and the courage to 
follow them; a Congress that 
will cease the practice of sabo
taging itself, and réassumé its 
rightful position in the affairs 
of the nation.

lt has been said that “Con
gress is the bulwark of Democ
racy and Freedom.” The bul-

may inquire at their local Army 
and Air Force recruiting sta
tions or contact Colonel Short 
at Fourth Army Headquarters.

---------------o---------------
All “ Charged ” Up

Little Susie’s hair cracked as 
her mother combed it. “ What 
makes it crack?” the child ask
ed.

“ Because it has electricity in 
it,” said her mother.

“Gee,” exclaimed Susie, “we 
are sure in the groove. I got 
electricity, Gandpa’s got gas. 
and Daddy’s all lit.

---------------o---------------
Financially Embarrassed

Down South, a colored man 
with a badly slashed face enter
ed a doctor’s office.

“Hello, Tom,” the doctor 
greeted him “Got cut up 
again?”

“Yassuh, I done got carved 
with a razor.”

“Why don’t you keep out of 
bad company, Tom?”

“ I’d like to Doc.” the victim 
complained, “ but I ain’t got 
enough money to get me a di
vorce.”— Kreolite New s.

■---------------o--------------
Pine trees are less likely to 

be struck by lightning because 
their resin interferes with their 
conducting of electricity.

stock of what we have in the 
community, our resources, our 
assets, of shortcomings — and 
then we know where we arc at, 
what we can achieve and what 
we have to work with. This 
asset taking or inventory mak
ing is something wc all should 
do.

* * •'*
Watching a television set the 

other night and then, after 
viewing a number of programs, 
wondering why everyone should 
have a television set. Now, if 
there had been a burlesque de
tail showing . . . ?

* * ¥

We have often wondered why, 
since the Chinese are defying 
the UN and the UN and the 
United States are giving the 
Reds all the best of the going 
by not bombing their bases, etc., 
we don't just realize the facts 
we already know— that there is 
no UN with or without Chinese 
Reds, and our only enemies, and 
those of UN, are Russia and the 
Chinese Reds. It in all probabil
ity would shorten the war and 
make our enemies come out in
to the open.

* * *
Another thing that gets us is 

how those communists, fellow- 
travelers and sex degenerates 
get into food government jobs 
when a good loyal American 
can’t geta look-in. The\ ay poll 
tics makes strange bedfellows, 
but we can figure out also that 
money makes pals out of many, 
too, who otherwise would not be 
so busy smearing others and 
drawing : :red" herrings avross
honest investigations.

# * •
How we got it still piuz.lc.-; n . 

A brochure on “ Luck Power and 
Luck Powders.” It showed up 
among some papers we tound on 
our desk recently. We aren’t be
lievers of luck much less, and 
absolutely not, of “ luck” pow
ders. We ’member once seeing a 
number of advertising pieces on 
lucky roots, herbs, powders, and 
what not. How to win at lucky 
nuniters, lotteries, rout \out en
emies, win love, conquet exil. 
It't> as simple as that. Buy their

ed. Most of us did it during the 
last war, and unless wc feel like 
putting out lots of good money, 
we might just as well start out 
all over again. We also remem
ber one ingenius gent who grew 
a climbing garden. This unique 
garden— a real hanging garden 
— included beans, squash, mel
ons, cucumbers, some fruits, 
small pumpkins, etc.

# ❖  s*

Now wc read where rejuven
ation— that age old dream of 
the fountain of youth— seems to 
te coming true. At least we are 
told that. We remember, how
ever. that for centuries men 
have teen seeking such a foun
tain of youth, and they now are 
telling us that new science and 
ir.edical discoveries put in the 
class where this will not be 
hard to accomplish. We have 
teen through diets, vitamins, 
hormones— these are what mod
ern alchemists are depending orr
to do the trick. Quien sate?• * *

Now is the time to tjtart 
planting next year’s— bag par
don, we mean this year’s shrubs 
and flowers, and trt'.s. Spring 
won’t be too far away. Let’s get 
busy and make this a very nice 
town. It is a nice town, but let’s 
make it nicer.

* * *

the editor <>i ite- .Wwi-Mail 
vii hos to thank his many 
11 lends who sent him the multi
tude of Christmas and New 
Year’s cards during the recent 
holidays. He appreciates the 
kind thoughts and good wishes 
showered on him, and takes this 
means of thanking one and all 
for this generosity of good will, 
and of wishing each and every 
cnc all the blessings of a new 
year, and the continued bless
ings of a peaceful and benevo
lent democracy. We wish we 
could answer each card in per
son. but it is impossible, so we 
want you to know we appreci
ate your thought and good wish.

When turned ioosc to feed at 
will, a horse will eat himself to 
death, while a mule will cat
niii -̂ liiM

/
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VIRGIL By LenJCIci*

SUNNYSIDE by Clork S. Haas
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BESSIE ßy N/C/C PfNAf

M U T T  A N D  JEFF By Bud Fisher

JITTER By Arthur Pointer

WYLDE AND WOOLY By Bert Thomas
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NOW TH A T ALV'IN a n d  I ARE THROUGH, 

I CAN STAKT MY BIOGRAPHY... NOTHING 
IMPORTANT WILL HAPP£N f^OM NOW ON.

The Accent
Nat Goodwin had an unenviable 

reputation among his fellow actors 
for—well, shall we call it extreme 
pars mony? One day he ap
proached a table in the Lambs 
Club New York, at which two 
other historians were seated, and 
remarked that he was thinking of 
writing his autobiography.

“ With the accent on the ‘buy’ ? ” 
asked one of the actors meaningly.

“ No,”  put in the other quickly, 
“ with the accent on the ‘ought 
to.* ”

• * •
‘Taint Nice’

A young skeptic in the congrega 
tion once interrupted Billy Sunday 
with the question:

“ Who was Cain’s wife?”
The Evangelist answered in all 

seriousness:
“ 1 honor every seeker after 

knowledge of the truth. But I hawe 
a word of warning for this ques
tioner. Don't risk losing salvation 
by too much inquiring after other 
men’s wives.”

* * *
Two Little Words

A Washington matron once 
boasted she could make President 
Coolidge talk. Cornering him at a 
dinner, she sought to make good 
her boast.

“ Oh. Mr. President.”  she said, 
| trying to disarm him w’ith frank- 
[ ness, “ I have made a bet that I 
> can make you say at least three 
i words.”

“ You lose.”  Coolidge replied.
* * *
Mix Up

“ Well, Sam, I'll tell you how it 
is. You see, I married a widow, 
and this widow had a daughter. 
Then my father, being a widower, 
married our daughter, so you see 
my father is my own son-in-law.”

“ Yes, I see.”
“ Then again my step-daughter 

is my step-mother, ain’t she? Well, 
then, her mother is my grand
mother, ain’t she? I am married 
to her, ain’t I? So that makes me 
my own grandfather, doesn’t it?”

This Colorful Frock 

Is Slim, Graceful

1220
.11-18

Young and Flattering
THIS STUNNING daytime frock 

is particularly flattering to a 
young figure—it’s so slim and 
graceful. A colorful contrasting 
fabric blends nicely for sleeves 
and skirt trim.

Pattern  No. 1220 is a sew-rite  p er fo 
rated pattern for  sizes 11. 12. 13. 14, 16 
and 18. Size 12. short sleeve, 2’/a yards  
o f  35 or  39-inch; yard  contrast.

It ’ s rea d y  fo r  you n ow — the n ew  spring 
and sum m er issue o f  FASHIO N  will de 
light you with its fresh  new look for 
spr in g ;  specia l  designs, interesting f e a 
tu res ;  gift pattern printed inside the 
book. Send today for  you r  c o p y —25 cents .

SE W IN G  C IR C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
S67 West A d a m s  St.. Ch icago  6. III.
P le a se  en c lose  25 cents  plus 5 cents  

In coin  for  f irst-class mailing of  each  
pattern desired .

P attern  N o ................... ............  S iz e ...........

Name ................ .............................................
A dd ress  ......................................................

Using His Head
Mozart, who was a pupil of 

Haydn’s, once made a bet with the 
master that he could compose a 
piece that Haydn could not play.

Within five minutes Mozart 
dashed off a script and handed it 
to Haydn.

“ What’s this?”  he exclaimed 
after lie had played a few bars. 
“ Why here is a note to be played 
in the middle of the keyboard, 
when the hands are stretched out 
to both ends of the piano. Nobody 
can play such music.”

Smilingly, Mozart took Haydn’s 
place at the instrument and when 
he came to that note, he leaned 
forward and struck it with his 
nose—a member with wrhich Mo
zart was amply supplied.________

DUE TO COLDS
Best-known home 
remedy to use is .. V a p o R u b

t f - ’C S E S T  V O l T S
’*• EVER ATE  y

‘  PoP Some ToniTE /
N----- — — J

CR I S P - TENDER  
D E L I C I O U S

Co you suffer distress from

w**’if MALE 
WEAKNESS
which makes you 
NERVOUS several 

days ‘before’?
Do female func
tional monthly 
ailments make 
you suff er pain, feel so strangely 
res less, weak—at such times, 
or just before your period?

Then start taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound about ten days before 
to relieve such symptoms. 
Pinkham's Compound works 
through the sympathetic ner
vous system. Regular use of 
Lydia Pinkham's Compound 
helps build up resistance against 
this annoying distress.

Truly the woman’s friend!
Note: Or you may prefer 

Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS 
with added iron.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Tit liwirl Sum fielt» 
'aciai, Inlli[M

X E W  K l X I )  O F  

T R E A T M E N T  

F O R  C O L D  

S Y M P T O M S

A T O M I Z E R
•• . v.: :■ : ...•'Yx-'.-x xXi-x’x.fx

Just squeeze the atomizer for  
Fine-Spray Mist o f  ANAHIST

.............. " m
lQuickly relieves nasal conges

tion—sniffles, sneezes, stuffed 
up nose I Unlike ordinary in
halers and nose drops, safely 
helps swollen, irritated 
membranes to resume 
a more normal con- | 
dition  by b lock ing 
action of the histamine- 
like substance in the V 
nasal passages. Follow 
directions in package.
Us e  at first sign of a 
c o ld !  x\ it JR
Buy at Your Drag Store

8 S 2 E 5 ^ l i lICood HousekeepingJWmJ
kSS

America’s Number One Antihistamine

Don’t let “ Cold Demons” make 
her chest feel sore, con 
gested-rub on Mentholatum. 
1" ast, safe Mentholatum helps 
lessen congestion. Its vapors 
soothe inflamed passages, ease 
coughing spasms. For head 
colds, too . . .  makes breathing 
easier. In jars, tubes.

Quick Relief with M E NTHOLATUM
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b ia r  P o r k  C ro w n  R o a s t  fo r  C h r is tm a s  
(See Recipes Below)

Foods for Yule

•pHE HOUSE WITH its presents 
A and decorations sparkles and 
glitters, the air is full of secrets 

a n d  laughter 
and the hustle- 
bustle of t h e  
holiday season 
is everywhere.

O u t  o f  t h e  
kitchen c o m e s  
that warming ex- 

^ _ citement that is
stimulated by Christmas foods in 
the making. The feast is, after all, 
as ' important as Santa Claus and 
presents.

Christmas dinner ought not to be 
lust good food and plenty of it, but 
something exciting and colorful, too. 
Try something new, here and there, 
just to have a change.

•  *  *

•Cherry Cider 
(Serves 8-10)

94 cup brown sugar, firmly 
packed

Dash of salt
1 teaspoon whole cloves
1 teaspoon whole allspice
3 sticks cinnamon
Grating or nutmeg
2 quarts sweet cider

Combine sugar, salt and spices.
Add cider and bring slowly to boil- 
tng point. Strain into warm pitcher 
and cool to drinking temperature. 
Serve in warmed mugs or heavy 
cups.

• • •
nORK CROWN ROAST may be
* purchased already prepared 
from the market or it may be pre
pared from the pork loin. To pre
pare from pork loin, use the rib 
sections of two pork loins each hav- 

• j Ing an equal number of ribs. Re
move a two inch strip of meat from 
the ends of the ribs of each section. 
French the ribs. Saw parallel to the 
riiine bone to remove the backbones 
from the two rib sections. Sew the 
ends together to form a crown.

•Pork Crown Roast 
(Serves 12-16)

Season meat with salt and pepper. 
Place crown, rib ends down, on a 
rack in an open roasting pan. In
sert meat thermometer so that bulb 

reaches the cen
ter of the thick- 

care- 
the 
er

does not rest in 
fat or on bone. 
Roast in a mod
erate (350°) oven 
for 1 hour. Turn 

roast, rib ends up. Fill with Wild 
rice and Chestnut stuffing. Return 
to moderate oven and roast until 
meat thermometer registers at 185°. 
Allow about 30 minutes per pound. 

Wild Rice and Chestnut Stuffing 
1 cup wild rice
3 cups boiling water
1 teaspoon salt 

94 pound chestnuts
Salt and pepper
2 tablespoons finely minced 

onion
94 cup melted butter or sub

stitute
Wash wild rice thoroughly. Use 3 

cups water and 1 teaspoon salt and 
steam for about 40 minutes. Place 
chestnuts in cold water to cover. 
Bring to a boil and cook gently for 
5 minutes. Drain, peel and skin. If 
nuts are not tender enough, drop in 
hot salted water and simmer until 
tender. Chop coarsely. Combine 
with wild rice, onion and melted 
butter. Pile in center of crown.

LYNN SAYS:
Make Meals Jolly 
For Holidays »

Feature red during holidays in 
your foods to make them cheerful 
and festive. Any meal can start off 
with tomato juice heated and spiced 
with a few cloves and allspice. 
Strain before serving.

Wrap home-made popcorn balls in 
bright red and green cellophane and 
place in a large decorated box in 
the front hall so you’ll have some
thing to give to all your little call
ers.

as itri ui mtr mit.
yjf\  est part.'Be car

J fui t h a t tl
A  t h e r m o m e t i

LYNN CHAMBERS’ MENU 
Christmas Dinner

•Cherry Cider
•Pork Crown Roast Wild Rice- 

Chestnut Stuffing 
Glazed Sweet Potatoes Gravy 
Buttered Broccoli

•Cherry Nut Rolls 
•Christmas Star Salad 

Relishes Beverage
•Unbaked Fruit Cake 

Whipped Cream 
•Recipes Given

A Shoe Shining Kit 
And Hamper to Make

\ *' sf i 1 r f . t¡yp.
f a r

long
A N D  

Il'H lG H  
H O L D S  A LL 
E Q U IP M EN T

rOOT REST 
A N D  H A N D L E 

RS'OIECES” _  
SLIDE IN GROOv F «

^ S under

Needed in Every Home 
tXTHERE THERE are children 
** to be gotten off to school, 
ihoes need shining and hampers 
sulge with frocks and things to be 
ubbed.

This kit and ham per are easy to make 
with pattern 280 which gives  cutting 
guides and directions. Pr ice  o f  paltern 
s 25c.

W O R K SH O P  P A T T E R N  SE R V IC E  
D raw er  It)

Bedford Hills. New York.

•Christmas Star Salad 
(Serves 8)

1 package cherry-flavored 
gelatin

1 cup hot water 
1 cup sugar
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 cup pineapple syrup 
1 cup ground raw cranberries 
1 orange, ground 

. 1 cup drained, crushed pine
apple

1 cup chopped celery 
94 cup chopped walnuts

Dissolve gelatin over hot water. 
Add sugar, lemon juice and pine
apple syrup. Stir to dissolve. Chill 
until partially set. Add remaining 
ingredients. Pour into individual
star molds and chill until firm.• • •

•Cherry-Nut Rolls 
(Makes 12)

94 cup butter 
94 cup brown sugar 
94 cup shredded almonds 
12 maraschino cherries
2 cups enriched flour 

Vi teaspoon salt
3 teaspoons baking powder 

94 cup shortening
94 cup milk

Combine butter and brown sugar. 
Spread in 12 muffin cups. Sprinkle 
with shredded almonds. Place 
cherry in center of each cup. Sift 
all dry ingredients into mixing 
bowl. Cut in shortening until mix
ture resembles coarse crumbs. Add 
milk all at once and mix until dough 
follows fork around bowl. Turn on 
lightly floured board and knead 
for Vz minute. Brush with melted 
shortening. Sprinkle with brown 
sugar and 94 cup shredded almonds. 
Roll as for jelly roll. Cut into 1-inch 
pieces. Place slice into each muffin 
cup. Bake in a hot (425’ ) oven for 
25 to 30 minutes. Serve inverted.

If you didn’t
I  get a c^ance to1 bake fruit cake
1 or s*eam plum

pudding here’s a 
delectable refrig
erated fruit cake 
which needs only 
three days’ rip
ening.

•Unbaked Fruit Cake 
(Makes 1 8-inch square)

9 cups bran flakes 
194 cups chopped, cooked prunes 
94 cup chopped dates 
94 cup chopped raisins 
94 cup chopped walnuts 

Grated rind of 1 orange 
Grated rind of 1 lemon 

94 cup brown sugar, firmly 
packed

1 teaspoon salt 
94 teaspoon cinnamon 
Vz teaspoon nutmeg 
94 teaspoon ginger 
94 cup orange juice 
Roll bran flakes to make 3 cups 

crumbs. Combine all ingredients 
and mix thoroughly. Line 8-inch 
square pan or 9x5x3-inch loaf pan 
with waxed papeA Press mixture 
into pan and smooth top. Cover with 
several thicknesses of waxed paper , 
and place in refrigerator for 3 days 
or longer to ripen.

Whether it’s a sit-down or buffet 
style breakfast on Christmas morn
ing, everyone will enjoy pineapple 
waffles with broiled Canadian bacon.

Steaming oyster stew or scalloped 
oysters make a perfect supper for 
that busy evening when you’re 
wrapping and decorating presents 
and the house. Team with green 
salad bowl and have a hot mince 
pie for dessert

Having the children over for s 
hurry-up party’’ Serve them pepper 
mint stick ice cream and decorated 
Christmas cookies.

A SOOTHING DRESSING
M O R O L IN E
PETROLEUM JELLY IIO<

FIRE F0II
BURNSmill-
CUTS

WHEN SLEEP WON’T 
COME AND YOU 

FEEL GLUM
Use Chew ing-Gum  Laxative —  
REMOVES WASTE...NOT G000 FOOD
• W hew  ro m  c a n 't  a le e * —feel Ju»t awfuj 
Decause you need a laxative — do m  
millions do — chew rttN -i-a in r 

n n - t - H n n  ta wonderfully dlflerentl 
Doctors say many other laxatives start 
their “ flushing" action lo o  so o n  r ig h t  
In  th e  s t o m a c h . Large doses of such lax
atives upset digestion, flush away nour
ishing food you need for health and 
•nergy you feel weak, worn out-

But genUe ra N - » -mint taken as rec
ommended. works chiefly in the lower 
bowel where It  rem oves only waste, no t  
g o o d  fo o d  I You avoid that weak, tired 
feeling Osa rc x N -a -M iN T  and feel t ft4  
fine, full of tlfel 25«. 50«. or only I U*

Tedcher Uses Gadgets 
In S c o n c e  D isp lays

I’Hll \UKI.PH1A HA -  Prot 
Hu tut a M Sutton ot Havertnrd 
c ilogf- simplifies ?he imslerv of 
physic? with gadgets tie assem
bles from visits to 10c stores

He uses gimmicks to show the 
working of scientific principles 
discovered by Newton. Galileo. 
Einstein and others It’s done with 
such nonscientific material as rub
ber balls, corks, steel bearings 
and mousetraps.

His most unusual—and interest
ing—gadget is jokingly referred to 
by Havorford students as “ Sut

ton s atomic bomb mousetrap.’ ’ 
It’s a simple device that explains 
the intricacies ot nuclear chain 
reaction—the discovery that re
sulted in tne atomic bomb.

The gadget consists of 75 mouse
traps, each holding one or more 
corks on a cocked spring.

Sutton places a wire screen over 
the batch of mousetraps and sets 
off the chain reaction by dropping 
a single cork on the trigger of one 
trap

ITS ASPIRIN AT ITS BEST

StJoseph aspirin
WORLDS LARGEST SELLER AT 10*9

PëterBun

Aches- M \

Eat Dickinson P O P C O R N  I
!)t'i JleaUItjfHl—W Always Pops ■

SEE V * $ j s r f *
YOUR

GROCERYELLOW WMITk

b a ke rs !

SL FAMOUS CHEWING
A-MINT $
ÍIWC-GUM UUWTtVt A f t

M

— ----------
. _  _ nav Contains up

FOR «S T  S ' f Â S t î

lamini * C#..
It* OopnUM ***■M **"*'

QUICK!
RUB IN

TH E ORIGINAL BAUME ANALG ESIQUE
Ben-Gau

RIGINAL BAUME ANALG ESIQUE M #

The r::.■ • vf''" oer*cC
b » « '*  • reocbe*Pe .«. C<>bb

woV
I COtt '

♦he P °v''°V"th. b°V',0V  dot*'»

O*“»"; reso«' *
’ °  the " • *  
tieP 0

CLABBER GIRL
T H E  B A K I N G  P O W D E R  W I T H  

* T M I Q a / x itv o e c t, D O U B L E  A C T I O N

MUIMAN A COMPANY T ( R R | MAUTI NO'ANA

WHH CIIDS STMT
...here's an Anti-Histamine

that you can trust!

/l/v&ys ask kbr

A -H
Antihistamine

Tablets
THE PROVEN 

ANTI-HISTAMINE

Cold’s Distresses that cause such complete 
misery are stopped in many cases the first day
You have read how the wonderful in
gredient in A-H Tablets has relieved, 
checked and in many cases stopped 
symptoms of the common cold . . . 
sneezing, nasal stuffiness, simple throat 
coughs, watering eyes, and watery or 
mucous discharge from the nose. Now 
you can get this wonderful relief for 
your own family . . .  just ask your 
druggist for A-H Anti-Histamine Tab
lets. Once you have tried them you will

never be without them.They are indeed 
a modem miracle of medicine!

Remember . . .  all Anti-Histamines 
are NOT alike. The active ingredient 
of A-H Anti-Histamine Tablets was 
proven to be . . . “ the favorite medica
tion of the ambulatory patients who 
had had experience with any of the 
other antihistairinic drugs.“ 111*
••— Brewster, J. M., An ihistaminic drills in the therapy 
o f  the common cold, U. fc. Naval Medical Bulletin 49:1-11, 
Jan.— Feb. 1349.

That’s why we say, EVEN IF OTHER 
MEDICINES OR ANTI-HISTAMINICS 
HAVE FAILED YOU, TRY A-H TABLETS 
—THEY ARE PROVEN!

Medical tests indicate that the ear
lier you take an Anti-Histamine, the 
more positive the results. So get a box 
of A-H Tablets from your druggist right 
now . . .  keep it handy at all times . .  ; 
then take as directed at the first sneeze, 
sniffle, or other sign of a cold.

ALWAYS ASK FOR A-H ANTI-HISTAMINE TABLETS

i
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THE NEWS-MAIL
Entered as second-elaaa matter Ka- 

'esaber B , 1906, at the Poatoffiee a' 
Iraekettrille, Texas, under the Aet «1
Congress, March 3, 1879.

P ’̂ JSIIED EVERY FRIDAY

*’%SCRIPTIGN. »„.«o rBK YEA® j 
#ILL W. PRICF, Preprieter

Ta Urn PabMe

1 9 5 0  H A I N  F A L L

.Ma«** to n̂ utattoa W
«eporattoa, afcMi Bar 

«  ta* N m -V t f i .  ait) to

WINNERS OF CHRISTMAS 
LIQHTING

The Christmas lighting and 
decorating contest apon«orei by 
the ladies o f The New World 
Study Club proved gtiirularinp 
to the Yul«tide and holiday dee. 
orations.

The first prise of $8 00 was 
won by Hr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Beyers Jr,

Second prize of $ 200 was a* 
worded to Mr. and Mra. Koiard 
«v Mii&xa

Hrtnn-abie iven i n w»s er^de 
he fcllowin® pp’ «>f; s:iV» j nd 

and Mrs H, J (Chief; .Vlanny, 
Mr and Mrs Sam Harwood, and 
Mr and Mrs L A Nease

The Committee o f the New 
World Study Club in charge o f 
the campaign and contest, wish 
t”  express their aeoreciation for 
the wonoerful cooperation shown 
in this holida? »eaaon contest. 
The town wss well deeoratad 
and lighted up in warm cheerful 
Yale lighrs for the holiday 
season.

A study of the rain table for 
the year reveals that 1960 start*
ed out with very little moisture, 
up through April. The summer 
time saw go9«i rains through May 
to September 80th From then 
on. it was a rcpitiiion o f spring 
weather, that is na rain. There 
wds no moisture registered in , 
March and December. The rain 
fall was as follows:
January...................................  11
Ktbru a ry .......................... .. 1 42
March No rain 
A p r i l ......................................

P u t Ttecv ^ c^ tt in /

light drapene* with o IWorozcont 
voldfics.

M a y ............................
June............................
J u ly ............................
A u g u st ......................
Septem ber................
O ctober.....................
N ovem ber...................

December No Bain

Total.

.94 
2 40 
2 69|
2 82
2 00 
5 80

.08

.03

17.79

Ü ts o recessed ceiling bond lor 
oddod  general illwminoHon.

ALIEN ADDRESS CARDS

Ther^ were quit*1 a number of 
«ben residences who fi led in ad> 
dress cards as required by the 
United Stute» Security Act wh'eh 
called for such registration by 
January 10 h. The cards for the 
registration was available at the 
local p^st office, anderere return 
ed to the same place It is esti
mated that more than a hundred 
alien residents fil ed out the ad 
dresti cards

t.ed undo iKtti*d fuOfMc.nl
light.

light *p  th. boote o n  with • 
fluocMC.ni wotl bfock*«

f * .  r.«ff » l . f l f j t o /  co n tra c to /  lot 
u p o n  lighting octrfro.

J "ï.o w  is the light you live by?
Maybe the two or three portable 
lamps which light your living room
are adequate... but just take a look at these exciting new ways to improve your 
lighting... these modem fluorescent figures bring to life the color, pattern and 
texture of wall and floor coverings; they create a new feeling of spaciousness, beauty 
and cheerfulness in the room where you read, relax and visit.

From these fixtures you may cho-_je fluorescent valance lighting to be con
cealed over draperies, windows, or door.; or perhaps the fluorescent wall brackets, 
concealed under shelves in the recestt-d area of a bookcase will give you th# 
needed light for dark comers; you may want to add to the general room illumi
nation by using a band of recessed fluor-, j-cent lights around the ceiling; or you car» 
achieve dramatic effects with ceiling sp itiights.

There are so many ways— with a minimum of expense and effort— you can 
put new light in your life. If you're redecorating or building, remember planned 
lighting doesn't cost— it pays. Light up lor brighter living.

#  CENTRAL POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY

A  carta* Ughi on o toblo top roftocta 
on o coiling mirror to iflumirxif« th# 

whole toblo.

Chomotk coiling ipotlight» highlight 
fbrrtitwro grovptngt.

Atlr the trained lighting »pe<ioli$ti 
of CF1 to help fow  light yo u r hom o, 

offico oc plant.

County Attorney J Buchanan 
Mrs. Louis« Spillers was a vis- o f Del B o  wss In Brackettville 

itor in Del Saturday. Saturday on legal business

Bill Daniels, aged negro resi
dent o f Brackettville. died at his 
home hero Wednesday of last 
week, o f natural causes His age 
was uncertain but be was prob 
ably in bis late eighties Inter
ment was made in the Seminole 
Cemetery. Bill was well known 
and a familiar sight until recent* 
ly with his eart and mule,

Wnrd from Laredo, Tezas, is 
tbat Rev Father Prioto has suf
fered a relapse and his return to 
h*s chu*eh here will be deleted

JAMES NETTS

James Netta, form er Cham 
bar o f commsree manager at Del 
Rio died Wednesday o f laut 
week in Kerrvilie o f a heart ail 
ment. Funeral service« were 
he'd in Del Rio and interment 
wss in Fort Sam Houston cerne 
terv. as Mr. Nett* was a veteran 
of World War I. He was well 
known in Brackettville and K in
ney bounty.

Notice!
To Our Customers
W e have discontinued the issuing of 

Pottery Coupons as of Dec. 27 , 1950. 
Quantities of 100 or more coupons will 
be redeemed if delivered to us by Janu* 
ary 31, 1951.

Shaker Feed Store
A m e r i c a 's  l a r g e s t  a n d  f i n e s t  l o w - p r i c e d  c a r  !

y á f l r

i
êo

M e m o r i a l s  of E v e r l a s t i n g  B e a u t y

U  vn  Id«1 M o n u m e n t  C o m p a n y
On th e  San A n to n io  H ig h w a y  

U V A L D E  T E X A S

J. 6. (JIMMIE WAIKER 
Oay-Micht Pasas 1221

Offiw HI E. Mais 
RosUssm Iff 4th tt.

It has t h a t  longer, lower« wider big-car look!
AMERICAN BEAUTY DESIGN-Brilliant new
styling . featuring new grille, fender moldings 
and rear-end design . . . giving Chevrolet that 
longer, lower, wider big-car look.
AMERICA-PREFERRED BODIES BY FISHER
—With strikingly beautiful lines, contours and 
colors . . . plus extra sturdy Fisher Unisteel con
struction. and Curved Windshield with Panoramic 
Visibility.
MODERN-MODE INTERIORS-With uphol
stery and appointments of outstanding quality . . . 
and with extra generous seating room for driver 
and all passengers on big. deep, "Five-Foot Seats.”

SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANEL-Safer,
more efficient with overhanging upper crown to 
eliminate reflections in windshield . . . and with 
plain, easy-to-read instruments in two large 
clusters.
MORE POWERFUL JUMBO-DRUM BRAKES
(with Dubl-Lifo rivetless brake linings)—
Largest brakes in the entire low-price field . . , 
giving maximum stopping-power with up to 25Co 
less driver effort—and longer brake life.
IMPROVED CENTER-POINT STEERING (and
Center-Point DesignJ-Muking steering extra 
easy, just as Chevrolet *, famous Knee-Action Ride 
is comfortable beyond comparison in its price 
range.

Here's America's largest and finest low-priced car—the newest of all new 
automobiles—as trustworthy as it is thrifty to buy, operate and maintain.

New with that longer, lower, wider big-car look! New in its strikingly 
smarter Fisher Body styling and beautifully tailored Modem-Mode inte
riors! New in safety, new in steering ease, new in feature after feature!

Moreover, it’s thoroughly proved in all things, from the finer no-shift 
driving of its Powerglide Automatic Transmission,* or the finer standard 
driving of its Synchro-Mesh Transmission to the fleet, frugal performance 
of its Valve-in-Head engine.

Come in—see and drive America's largest and finest low-priced car— 
Chevrolet for ’51—the only car that brings you so many big-car advan
tages at such low cost!

Pius TIME-PROVED POW ER
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

—proved by more than a billion miles of performance in the hands of 
hundreds of thousands of owners. * Combination of Powerglide Automatic 
Transmission and 105-h.p. Engine optional on i)e l.uxe models at extra cost.

B A S S E  T R U C K  L I N E
Overnight SerYice from  San Antonio to flraekattville 

F O P  R IC H  U P S  A N D  O R A Y A G L  H A U L I N G

Sea

M r * .  J  J . m s e u !  A g ^ n t  P h o n e  2 5 r

A ém

I 1 From where I sit... ¿y J  oe Marsh

Friendship— F>ur 
Thousand Miles Apart

EVROLET
• VM O R E  PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS T H A N  A N Y  O T H E R  C A R !

Phone 32 OEASON SERVICE STATION
m k m i i w i  t a « .

Never quite got the hang of how 
to play chess myself, but I’ll say 
this for the game —it started one 
of the strongest friendships I 
know of: between Dad Wilson in 
our town and a fellow in Sudbury, 
England.

The two of them have never met 
or seen each other—but for eight 
or nine years they’ve been playing 
chess by mail together. Dad puz
zles over the Englishman’s latest 
letter, takes a couple of days to 
think it over, and then airmails a 
chart of hie next irove.

Dad always thi nkx best with a 
mellow glass of Veer beside his 
chessboard. And thefrilow in Eng
land writes that hei doe» the same.
“Almost as if we w ere ix the same 
room,” sayw Dad c DnteBLedly.

From where 1 sit, voa can talk 
about diplotnacy at id forevgn pol
icy, brat it’s often little friendly 
things — like a game of chess or a 
glass of beer— ft hat can make for 
tolerance and understanding . . . 
between people of -different na
tions, between fblks lie re at home!

1*>*; V*ùtd, mm** d rm r. f -----u-fç



S odai -  ¡Personal
ANNOUNCEMENT

The engagement and approach* 
ing marriage o f Mias Yvonne 
Veltmann to Waiter Wayne Roye. 
■on o f Mrs. Earl A. Taylor of 
Graham, has been announced by 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cor
nell Veltmann.

Miss Veltmann ¡9 a graduate 
o f the Braekettville High School 
and attended George Washing
ton University in Washington.D. 

v C „ and the University of Texas.
The wedding will take place 

January 28 St. Austin's Parrish, 
Austin, Texas. The Rev. Father 
Lux will officiate.

THE NEW WORLD STUDY CLUB

The New World Study Club 
bwld its annual business meeting 
at* the Bapt‘ st Annex Monday 
January 8 Roll call was answer 
ed to "O ne Prerequiste of Gocd 
Officer ”  Mrs Bursey read the 
the constitution and Mrs. Bart- 
berger gave a psrlimentary pro
cedure.

The liarden Cc remittee annou 
need the winner o f the Christ
mas Lighting Contest- Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Beyers placed first 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roland Will
iams seeond. Honorable mentions 
ware H. J. Manny, L A. Ness#, 
aad Sam Harwood 

The following officers were e- 
tested for the coming year: 

President. Mrs. Joe York 
Vice Pres Mrs Monte »iarwood 
Rec Secretary Mrs. Bursey 
Cor. Secty. Mrs. B. Word 
Treasurer Mrs. F. N Pack 
Historian, Mrs. H Miller 
Reporter, Mrs H. Crouch 
Parliamentarian Elsie Sauer 
Fed. Counselor Mrs G 0 . Rone 
After group singing o f the 

Federation song Mrs Alfred 
Hosenow led tbe club collect.

Mrs C. B. Ballsntyne was a 
a Del Rio visitor Saturday,

Oscar Miller Jr returned last 
week end from a visit in San An 
r.ortio He plans to leave soon for 
Guam

H J. Chief Manny left Mon
day for Galveston, Texas, where 
he will undergo medical examin 
ation and trsatment.

Judge Roger Thurmond of Dei 
Rio was in Braekettville Sstur 
day morning on business with 
the Kinney Co. District Court.

Kinney County trappers dur
ing tbe month o f December! 
naught and killed 14 coyotes and j 
and 14 wjld cates The N o v e a -j 
her cateb was 140 mostly coyotes

W H Y  O N  E A R T H  
V O  T H E Y  V C  n r

m
. ..Ir t i  it tii|n«til bit 

Ii ii i iim  It 1st il#t 
•

It*« « « y  »• fc* ° * la*  * .
porlkvtoHy If ye« *• y  T  • *  
''CuMfino'* thol l i lt  Blllw 
awfully cotti y guottwork. Ye» 
too much, or you m a y  >*•*• ••• * *
kad bu»loo»*

Jil&tal: Oon’l rt.k l«avfM 
«• ta e l«  » h « «  w h «r«  y « »
u t  g -, o » t f y « u f  Iw tu ro n c«  » * » * "

K R E I G E B

I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y

I R A

GLOBI N 6 NOURB CHANGED

Petersen & Company have an
nounced that in the future the 
store will be closed at 6 P. M 

Do your shopping early in the 
evening.

IMatinees Only Saturdays! 
and Sundays 

Saturdays—8 to 11 P M ‘ 
Sundays—2 to 6 PM

|AI1 o*her d%vg shows start 
at 6:30 P M .

FridaySaturday

G E N E  A U T R Y
and

C H A M P I O N
in

Territory
t t r i M  d a c t  d a *

TU E SD AY

|Maticee Starts Sunday 2 PM] 
Mon Tues Night Only

onald P EAGAN 
Ruth HUSSEY

and

;harl s C03UR9
ir.

SUNDAY NIGH T

All  S p an ish  T a l k :c 
Show B»g*as st 7 :) )  P M

[ Fito Perez  
Se Va 

d e

bracero

AeJne.u t . -  i‘í¡ j .-s íI y

I s a i  ffflälSYCNS 

Oonalú HÖVST0
in

BT. BGT. EUGENE IÎIDHAM  Contractors* Notice of Texas
Highway Construction

ttKSKhVX OIXTHICT NO U
REPORT o r  CONDITION

•TATS NO I t !
or

Funeral rites were bald in
Braekettville cemetery Thursday Sealed propoial for construct* 
January 4tb. for Staff Sergeant ¡ng 10.262 mile« o f Or. Dr Strs . 
Eugene Stidham. 89, who had 
been found fatally shot in bit 
quartere at Randolph Field San 
Antonio on January lit . Burial 
was made with military honors

Found Crs and one iour«e Surf. 
Treat, from 10.4 mi. N E of 
Braekettville |to Uvalde county 
line on Highway No. PM 384, 
covered by B 878 2 3 in Kinney 

The funeral was under the dir- | Coatity. will be received at the 
ection of Doran Funeral Home, j Highway ¡Department. Augtin.

until 9 A M., January 23 1951Survivors include his mother, 
tour sisters and a brother. The 
mother is is Mrs. L  J. Stidham 
of Del Kio, and the sisters are 
Mrs. Lueile Henson )of Los An 
eeles, Mrs. Irene Kessel o f Bos
ton, )Mais , Mrs. Bunon Jenkins 
and Mrs. W. C. Hall o f Del Rio. 
The brother is Warren Stidham 
of Fort Worth (

Sgt Stidham was said to have 
been dispondent for some time. 
Besides tbs illoess of his moth
er, who bad been ill for some 
time, he had suffered tbe loss of 
two brothers in wrecks, ons in 
Korea and mIso of bis father 
within the past two years or so.

Sgt. Stidnam was a native of 
Braekettville and lived here for 
many years, prior to entering the 
service Tbe sympathy and con
dolence« uf his friends and ac-

and then publicly opened and 
read

This is a 1 Putlic Works’ Pro 
ject. as defined in House Bill No. 
64 o f the 48rd Legislature of the 
State o f Texas and House Bill 
No 1.6 o f the 44th Legislature 
of the State of Ttxas, ami as 
such is subject to the orov ’siorg

“The First State Bank'*
Brackbttvillk . Texas

of Braekettville, Texas, at tha close of bisinesj 0 1  Deeejibar S)£h. iStS, a 
State banking institution organized and operating under tbe banking lavs ,*f 
this State and a m-'rnbnr of th« Federal Rô nrv*’ ■cyatein. Published in accord
ance with a call niide by the Stab.- Banking Authorities and by tit« Federal 
Reserve Bank of tint District.

A^Scii a
Cash, balances with other benka, including reserve balance, and cash

items in proccee of collection.......................................................  ¿22 1Q111
United Stato9 Govormnent obligations, dirar. m l guaranteed......... 391 i p  no
Obligations of States and political subdivision« . . . . ; ......................  )ll!NtUS
Corp»>rate st.»ck» (including 92 550.00 necknf Fpdrral Reserve Rank) « Ng» 0#
Loan» and discount« including I 203 8S overdraft!»............  .......... I 2US TPS Ig
Furniture and fixtures----? 1. <X) ................................................... . 1 #f

TOTAL ASSETS................................................................... ...... f Xg-t KfS t#
LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individual», purtneishin .̂ anl corporation«....|
Deposits of United States Government [includingpoetal savings)..
Deoosit of states and politica! subdivisions.............
Other Deposits certified and officers, checks, etc*. 

Total D xrosm ...............................................

of «aid House Bills. No provis
ions herein are intended to be in 
eonflict with (the provisions of
sard Acts | Total Utaiurtcs n>t ii;ljImpsu>*:

In secotdance with the provia Uslow ...........................................................
ions o f said House Bills the state CAPliAL ACCOUN’!
highway commission has ascer- oAp̂ *1 ...................
tained and act forth in the pro- j Undivided P ro fit« .................................................

Mi 1«
U  17 

114 £** M 
Ì 24« 77

7tU .121 7«

i it¿ 1 >bli fati >.is auawo

quaintances go
mourn bis lose.

to tboM who

CARD OF TNANKB

We desire to express our gra
titude to our many friebda and 
neighbors for their kindly inter
est and participation in our hour 
o f sorrow, when we mourn of our 
son and brother. St. Sgt, Eogene 
Stidham. We aleo thank you for 

II tbe beautiful floral offering«. 
Mr«. L. J. Stidnam and Family 
W. C. Hall.

poial the wage rate* for each 
craft of type o f workman ot me
chanic reeded to execute the 
the work on above named pro 
project, now prevailing in tbe lo* 
eality in which tbe work is to he 
performed, and tbe contractor

.« ?M m  7*

k o m m  
to m m
i t s 4  ¡ti 

M M 3 I
t î t s t s »

ahall pav not iess than these1 
wage r&res as shown in tbe pro 
posal for each craft or type of 
laborer, workman or mechanic 
employed on this project

Legal holiday worn shall be 
paid for at tbe regular governing 
rates.

Plans and specifications avail- 
at the office o f C N Parsons resi-1 
dent Engineer Del Rio Texas, j 
and Texas Highway Department 
Austin. Usual rights r*»«rved. I

Total Capital  a c c o u n t s ..................................... .......................
Total Lia u iu t iis  and Capital  Account* .................................

Thio bunk's capital consist«of
Common Stock with » total oai »»l us si too Ao g «

MEMORANDA
P le d  r e d  uAaeta (a m i » c t O I it . -B  1-ja.iifcvJj ¿OCOk Trtloc]

U s Uovciuiucut oOiij/ation;. dir 36 c ar.ii ¿oaruritsbC W
s«£u»£ foj.’wotli atm ettbi liufiluito . . . . . .  , , ,  ._ a yy

i Aioeri Pcaiteu Ca5f.:t-r si tas obeys emit
hereby certify that tte abeve state^er.t is tree ft ¿ht b*3i ci s f  kc.9tt.eiga 
and u>bci Aibcri Foateu.
Correct- Atuvi A. E. Bartbargei

C. B. buUantyne Directors
D. R. Staliknecht

State of Texas, County of Kinney, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 5th day of January. 11*61.

Virginia S. Lackey, Notary Public, Kinney County. Tax«« (Aaall

TAX PAYMEMTS

January la the laat month in 
which the County and State taxes

sesjor points out 
Poll taxes can he paid only up 

to the Slat ¿ay o f January.

Ernest Ramas who had been

Bring uj yoar Job Work
Pogram means an organized may be paid without there being! viiitina for sev*ral weeks in Net 

massacre o f a group or class. • penalty attached, the Tax As Mexico has returned home
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Ford makes the truck news of tf»e 
year! S ee, try the new Ford 
Trucks for '5J, and you will find 
a wealth of step-ahead engineer
ing advancements. Better looks 
with modern, new front end and 
exterior styling. A still w i d e r  

CHOICE, over 180 models for any 
kind of job. More comfort for 
the man behind the wheel, in the 
new 5-star Cabs.
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» N ew  HALr-TONKERS liave easy 
new steering column gearsiiift. 
• N ew  widep. vision in all cabs, 
50 ‘ t more rear view, •four-
s p e e d  SYNCHRO-SILENT TRANS
MISSION ava ilab le  at extra cost in 
Series F-4, F-b and F-6. »N ew 
CHROME-ELATED TOP PISTON 
PI NOS now standard in all four 
Ford Truck engines.

models, from 
JOBS like thi

Choose from o u  
-h.p. Pick*
fu« til:; i
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feature POWER P i  L O T

Everybody knows Ford Trucks 
last longer, which means economy 
for years ahead. Everybody 
knows Ford power can pack more- 
ton-miles into a working day, on 
good roads or bad. Now Ford 
step-ahead engineering gives you 
more strength reserves, more 
time on the job, kss time in the 
•hop.

The Ford Truck  
Power Pilot is a 
simpler, fully-proven 
way of getting the 

most j>ower from the least gas. T le 
Power Pilot automotically meters and 
fires the right amount of gas, at pre
cisely the right instant, to match con
stantly changing speed, load and 
power requirements.

Unlike conventional systems, the 
Power Pilot uses only one control 
instead of two, yet is designed to

synchronize firing tides a? ac: 
Yon can use res tìa:
nn-luiock per 
the low-price 
Pilot F.conor 

Ford Trur 
through low 
consumption, 
longer life.
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Ford Trucking Costs Less because

FORD TRUCKS LAST
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Truman’s Temper Dempsey and Layne
T HAS BEEN A NUMBER of

A State of National Emergency I 
Proclaimed by President Truman; 
Russia Threatens Western Europe

JILL presidents, being human,
f  \  sometimes lose their temper. 1 hunter>g moons since a ng fei. 
And Harry Truman, being intensely Jow the name of Jack Dempsey 
devoted to his family, has an un- came QUt of utah and Colorado t0 
derstandable tendancy to shoot get the boxi on fire.
from the hip when it comes to his * f  od V(3arc 0i

(E D IT O R 'S  N O T E : When opinions are expressed In these columns, they are those of 
Western N ewspaper I 'n ion 's  news analysts and not necessarily  of this new sp ap er .)

Z F ?
wife and daughter.

However, those on the inside of 
the White House know that presi
dential fuse-blowing is not confined 
to protecting his family. More and 
more the President’s temper has 
influenced public policy. Quick de
cisions, swayed by personal peeve, 
can affect the lives of millions, 
and the public has the right to know 
about them.

Take, for instance, price controls. 
Failure to impose price controls

Dempsey was 24 years old when 
he won the heavyweight champion

ship from Jess Wil
lard at Toledo in 
1919. That was a 

§  trifle over 31 years 
ago.

Dempsey lifted 
t h e  ring game 
out of the morass 
at that time. He 
served notice on 
h i s arrival by
knocking out Fred 

has shot up the cost of living by bil- 1 Grantland Rice Fulton, a l e a d -
lions of dollars, has increased the 
cost of rearmament to Uncle Sam, 
and started an inflation spiral which 
may do inestimate damage.
. .- Yet congress long ago voted presi
dential power to impose price con
trols. In fact, Republicans led in 
giving the President more power 
than he requested. However, this 
tower has not been used.
Anti-Baruch

One reason is that Bernard Bar
uch came down to Washington and

ing contender, in 
some 17 seconds. And Fulton 
was rated one of the best fight
ers of that time, close to the top. 
He was around 6 feet 4 or 5 with 
a deadly left hook. He could 
punch and he could box. Hut 
Dempsey, weighing 180, moved 
in like a western tornado and 
one punch was enough. Fulton 
could whip most of the heavy
weights around today.
Now another young fighter by the 

name of Rex Layne comes out of
helped persuade the Republicans Utah with a good chance to give the
to vote these powers; and the Presi- 

• dent hates Bernard Baruch. He 
hates him with a passion that dis
torts and discolors his judgment. 
■When Baruch’s name comes up in 
conversations, dispassion and rea
son leaves the President.

The hatred began when Baruch 
declined an invitation to serve on a 
committee of Democrats to raise 
money during the 1948 campaign. 
The President then wrote him a let
ter not unlike the one sent to music 
critic Paul Hume; later, he fired 
Baruch’s brother as ambassador to 
Holland and timed it to occur on 
Baruch’s birthday. Bernie, once a 
frequent caller at the White House, 
has never been near there since.

Later, the President blamed Bar
uch for getting revenge on him by 
blocking confirmation of Truman’s 
close friend, Mon Wallgren, as 
chairman of the national security 
resources board. Baruch denies 
this. But his influence with south
ern senators is considerable, and 
White House advisers gave him 
credit for the fact that Wallgren 
was never confirmed.
Anti-Taft

Another illustration of what presi
dential peeve can do to national 
policy is Sen. Bob Taft.

For a long time the President has 
been wanting to get the bipartisan 
foreign policy back on an even keel. 
But the cornerstone of such a policy 
is Senator Taft—most influential 
Republican on capitol hill.

For his part, Taft has made no 
secret of the fact that he would 
like to be summoned to the White 
House. When other Republicans, 
Senators Wherry and Wiley, return 
from presidential conferences. Taft 
has queried them like a cub report
er afraid of getting scooped. And 
when he heard that the White House 
might call him in last week, Taft 
was like a schoolgirl about to go to 
her first prom. He even offered to 
cancel a trip to Yale, where he is 
a member of the board of trustees.

But the President who has a per
sonal prejudice against Taft, w >uld 
not invite him.
Pearson Prediction

Another illustration of presiden
tial peeve which upset his own ap-

ring game a big lift.
Big 260-pound Jess Willard was 

heavyweight champion when Jack 
Dempsey arrived. Ezzard Charles, 
weighing 182 pounds, is champion 
as young Layne arrives on the 
scene. ,

I don’t believe Ezzard Charles 
could have beaten the Willard of 
1919 and I am fairly sure that 
Layne couldn’t have gone more 
than a round or two with Demp
sey of that year.
Layne is a fine young prospect. 

He is on the hungry side, as Demp
sey was. He is dead game and he 
can take a punch. He is supposed 
to be a hard puncher, which he had 
no chance to prove against the re
treating, slippery Walcott.

One point is dead certain. Layne 
shouldn’t be rushed. He isn’t ready 
yet. He needs more hard work— 
more road work, more conditioning. 
The one thing that can ruin young 
Layne is the game itself 

• • •
It Gan Hrppen

As the football campaign of 1950 
progressed the usual number of odd 
happenings and offside incidents 
took place. Unexplainable things 
happen each fall in football, and 
1950 has been no exception.

For example—there is Maryland. 
Jim Tatum’s big, experienced team 
goes to Georgia and gets wrecked 
27 to 7. Two weeks later Maryland 
rambles to Michigan State and 
smashes that powerful outfit 34 to 7. 
It was Michigan State’s only defeat. 
Then N.C. State beats Maryland 16 
to 13. That’s a dizzy ferris wheel to 
follow.

Then there’s the western tan
gle, headed by U.C.L.A. U.C. 
L.A. beats Stanford 21 to 7. Cali
fornia wrecks U.C.L.A. 35 to 0. 
Then Stanford and California 
tie. U.S.C. gives California an 
even game and is unlucky to 
lose. California beats U.C.L.A.
35 to 0. Then U.C.L.A. beats 
U.S.C. 39 to 0.
In the South, Vanderbilt beats 

Alabama 27 to 22 Alabama beats 
Tulane 26 to 14. So Tulane turns 
around and murders Vanderbilt 35 
to 7.

Columbia whips Cornell. Pennsyl
vania runs over Columbia 34 to 0. 

plecart was the proposed loyaltv re- : So Cornell beats Pennsylvania 13 to
5. This is quite enough to prove that 
you can’t take comparative scores in 
trying to pick winners, or losers. 
It doesn’t work a lick.

The oddest turn of the season 
sold the President on appointing came on the final day of the Big 
this board to supersede the Tydir.gs Nine race.

view board, composed of Judge 
John Parker of North Carolina, 
Judge John Patrick Higgins of 
Massachusetts, and Adm. Chester 
Nimitz. White House advisers had

committee for the purpose of thor
oughly examining the question of 
communism in the state depart
ment.

Michigan at that time was well 
beh.nd Ohio State and Illinois for 
the Big Nine title. Michigan and 
Wisconsin were tied for third and 
fourth places. Yet Michigan not 
only won the crown, but won with
out completing a single first down. 
You can say this is the first time 
any such thing ever happened in the 
history of football.

A nonpartisan board of judges,
It was argued, would lift the 
question of state department 
loyalty out of partisan politics 
and give a categoric answer to 
Senator McCarthy. The Presi
dent, at first, was all for it. i * • •
Then this commentator predicted TuiWOy dlld Louis 

that the board would be appointed. Gene Tunney was a heavyweight 
Immediately the President got champion who quit well before his 
peeved. He was not, he made it time.
clear to advisers, going to help to The two cases, meaning Tunney 
make a “ Pearson prediction come and Louis, are quite different. Gene 
true ”  had picked up over $900.000 in the

The bipartisan loyalty beard was second Dempsey fight ard over 
scrapped, McCarthy’s charges be- $500.000 against Tom Heeney Taxes 
came the chief issue of the cam- were thin in those days and Tunney
paign, and some of the President's 
stanchest supporters were defeated
Palace Guard

Every member of the White House 
secretariat knows what the Presi
dent’s peeves an d  pet aversions 
are. But up "until recently they did 
little to put a quietus on them. In 
fact, the man who tried hardest to 
buck the President on certain idio
syncrasies, Clark Clifford, was the

carried home most of what he’d 
made. Taxes have hurt Louis

In addition to this, Tunney 
was sick of at le-’ st a good many 
angles of the fight game that 
were the same then as they are 
now, and will be a hundred 
years from now.
It would have been interesting to 

see how far Gene Tunney could 
have gone. Those who followed him
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Chinese Communists in the mountains of central North Korea 
prepared for another big sweep down the middle of Korea (broken 
arrow). Meanwhile, 60,000 United Nations troops were evacuated 
from the Hamhung-Hungnam beachhead after withdrawing from 
the Yalu river.

EMERGENCY:
N e a r -W a r  Footing

With a series of proclamations 
and executive orders, President 
Truman put the nation on a near
war footing. In a world-wide radio 
address the President proclaimed 
a national emergency and told the 
American people they must pay 
higher taxes, work longer hours, 
and give up many civilian goods 
to speed up the defense program.

“ Our home, our nation, all the 
things we believe in, are in great 
danger,”  the President said in his 
address.

“ The future of civilization de
pends on what we do—on what we 
do now and in the months ahead.”

He announced the administration 
would impose some wage-price 
controls and bring 3,500,000 men 
under arms “ as soon as possible ”

Then he outlined the buckling- 
down program:

1. Compulsory price ceilings “ at 
once”  on some items essential to 
defense production and the cost of 
living.

2. Voluntary ceilings over rest of 
the economy of publishing “ fair 
standards of prices and wages.”

3. To provide the necessary ma
terials for defense production, a 
“ cut back on many lines of civilian 
production”  and expanded output 
of steel, copper, aluminum, elec
tric power, and agricultural com
modities.

4. Workers to labor more hours.
5. Still further taxes.
6. Federal spending f o r  non

defense purposes slashed “ to the 
minimum”  in t h e  fiscal 1952 
budget.

Within hours after t h e  declar
ation of a national emergency, the 
President created t h e  Office of 
Defense Mobilization by executive 
order. The new office was given 
unprecedented power with full 
authority over civilian agencies 
already at work building United 
States w a r  strength. Truman 
named Charles E. Wilson to head 
the agency. Wilson was president 
of General Electric.

Also within hours after the Presi
dent's proclamation, the Economic 
Stabilization Agency froze the.  
price of new automobiles at the' 
level of December 1, 1950. The
action rolled back price increases 
averaging five per cent announced 
by Ford. Chrysler, General Motors, 
and Nash, on the 1951 models.

The automobile industry protested 
the price roll-back and stopped the 
sale of some makes. Observers did 
not believe the protest would carry 
much weight in Washington.

Most observers believed the 
President had set t h e  stage for 
further drastic curbs. There is no 
doubt but that a speed-up in re
armament—to suit the quickening 
tempo of the Kremlin time-table- 
will cause economic injuries. Some 
"eople are going to lose jobs. Some 
business men are going to lose 
money. And all Americans are go
ing to find life a lot tougher.

Some- observers believed it may 
be necessary to cut back civilian 
production as much as 30 to 50 
per cent before war production 
can go into high gear.

Marines

. . .

The first truckloads of U. S. 
1st marine division are shown 
above as they rolled into the 
area near Hamhung after their 
12-day battle to free themselves 
from the death trap set by 
Chinese and North Korean 
Communists near the Changjin 
reservoir.

EUROPE:
Reds Threa ten

The Soviet Union did not say ex
actly what it would do, but in 
notes to Great Britain and France 
warned that the rearmament of 
Germany would not be tolerated. 
The threat brought a new feeling 
of crisis to western Europe.

The Kremlin sent notes to Britain 
and France which asserted;

1. Arming of Germans by At
lantic allies would violate the Pots
dam jpet of 1945.

2. Western Germany’s inclusion 
in the Atlantic pact setup would 
invalidate Russia’s alliance trea
ties with Britain and France.

A number of observers were ask
ing if the Soviet warning wasn’t 
the k:nd Red China made—and 
later fulfilled — as United Nations 
forces crossed the 38th parallel in 
Korea. Others, however, do not 
think the Communists are ready 
for all-out war.

The note is having its effect on 
western Europe and may slow 
down the execution of defense 
plans.

London described the Soviet note 
as a “ patently tactical device”  
timed to coincide with the Brussels 
meeting. ' .

MARSHALL:
Opposes Full M o b i l iza t io n

Defense Secretary Marshall is 
reported opposed to full mobiliza
tion now because there is still “ a 
hope”  that World War III may be 
averted.

Marshall’s careful appraisal of 
the powder-keg world situation was 
given to a house appropriations 
subcommittee at a secret hearing.

However, Marshall said he also 
believes that the United States 
must build up its armed forces to 
just-short-of-war footing as swiftly 
as possible because “ a single word” 
from the Kremlin could start the 
holocaust at any time.

The defense secretary did not 
say exactly how far he believed 
U. S. mobilization should go. But 
he said the present goal of 2,771.000 
men unoer arms by next July 1 
must be increased substantially.

UNITED NATIONS:
Political Stalemate

Although there was much less 
tension in the capitals of the world 
diplomats at the United Nations 
continued to work feverishly in an 
attempt to head off a world-wide 
conflict. No workable solution for 
stopping the Korean war had been 
found, however, and the organiza
tion seemed locked in a political 
stalemate.

Russia declared that all foreign 
troops, including Chinese Commu
nists “ volunteers,”  should be with
drawn from Korea, but voted 
against a cease-fire proposal which 
the United Nations political com
mittee approved by a vote of 51 
to 5.

Russia’s delegates harked again 
and again to the argument that the 
cease-fire formula was aimed at 
“ saving the skins”  of western 
troops—at providing a “ breathing 
spell” during which Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur’s forces could “ reform 
their ranks”  in preparation for a 
new attack.

lh e  general assembly went ahead 
with its cease-fire plan by naming 
a three-man committee to seek the 
truce. Most observers believed 
they would not succeed.

ACHESON:
O uster Demanded

Secretary of State Dean Acheson 
flew to Brussels for a meeting with 
representatives of the Atlantic pact 
nations amid renewed pressure on 
the home front that he be fired 
from the state department.

The latest move for his ouster 
was made by senate and house 
Republicans. There was no White 
House comment on the Republican 
resolution.

Administration officials, however, 
reported President Truman was 
“ absolutely determined” to stand 
by Acheson for the reason that he 
has served him exceptionally well. 
Some quarters reported the Pres
ident considered the attack on 
Acheson to be an attack on the 
administration’s foreign policy.

Acheson w a s  reported to have 
said he would not resign and that 
he was making the Brussels trip 
because he felt the European peo
ples needed to be reassured that 
the United States is determined to 
help build up their defenses.

Some political observers express
ed the opinion that the Republican 
demand for Acheson's ouster was 
timed badly. It was pointed out 
that lack of unified political sup
port for Acheson in congress might 
embarrass him in relations with 
Atlantic pact foreign ministers.

RAIL TIE-UP:
W a lk o u t  C a l led  O f f

Under pressure from President 
Truman, the federal courts and 
their own union officials, more 
than 10,000 striking rail yard work
ers ended their crippling three- 
day strike that caused one of the 
greatest freight stackups in the 
nation’s history.

The strike ended without any 
wage settlement, although repre
sentatives of the railroads and four 
rail unions got together for joint 
bargaining talks at t h e  White 
House.

The strike had caused mountain
ous stacks of Christmas package? 
to be bottled up in post offices and 
stranded in freight cars. War ship
m ent had been halted in transit 
Some railroads had curtailed pa? 
senger train schedules.

The union' had demanded a 40- 
heur week at pay they received 
for 48 hours—the same benefits 
which were awarded previously tc 
one million nonoperating workers.

A presidential fact-finding board 
recommended a 40-hour week, buf 
at pay boost of only 18 cents. The 
union’s demands amounted to 31 
cents.

Contest
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House Approves Huge Defense Measure

object of an intense and jealous were Max Schme’ ine. Jack Shnrkev 
campaign by John Steelman. Primo Camera. Max Baer ard Jim

The White House staff know, of Braddock. He con'd have walked 
course, that anything even remote- through this collection without pmk- 
ly critical of his wife or daughter ing up a half-dozen beads rf per. 
makes the President blazing mad piration.

The hoTfte approved and sent to 
the senate a-“ first installment”- de- 
lense appropriation amounting to 
$17,809,304,424. The Senate was ex
pected to act on the bill within a 
matter of days.
,  hu^e appropriation included 
S16 845,181.000 for the army, navy 
and air force—exactly what Presi
dent Truman asked. The atomic 
energy commission eot $840 million

to augment its fast expanding A- 
boma and H-bomb program.

Meanwhile, the “ second install- 
men;” on the gigantic prepared
ness program was rapidly taking 
shape. President Truman sent to 
congress a new request for SI,834,- 
911,000 to add war-needed mater
ials to the nation’s stockpile. The 
house began study of the bill imme
diately.

The Pillsbury baking contest 
was held at the Waldorf Astoria 
with housewives from through
out the nation competing for 
thousands of dollars in prizes. 
Mrs. William E. Brebner of 
Des Moines, Iowa, (left) is show
ing the Duke and Duchess of 
Windsor a little thing 
whipped up and called 
Thing,”  after th e  current 
whacky song.

CHURCHILL:
No Foolish Promises

Former Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill warned the western j 
powers against the argument “ that 
we must never use the atomic 
bomb until and unless it is used 
against us first.”

“ The argument is now put for- | 
ward that we must never use the ! 
atomic bomb until and unless it is 
used against us first,”  Churchill I 
said. In other words, you must 
never fire until vou are shot dead ”

ENGINEERS
and

DRAFTSMEN
We can o f fe r  long term em ploym en  
to A rch itec ts ,  Structural ,  E le c tr ica  
and M e ch a n ica l  E n g in eers  and D»afts  
men ex p e r ie n ce d  on industrial and 
ch em ica l  type w ork. Air-conditioner 
o f f ice .  C lose to dow n tow n .

GIFFELS & VALLET, INC. 
L. ROSSETTI

Associated Engineers & 
ARCHITECTS, 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
4300 Calbonn Koad B lackston e  32* 

G eneral  Delivery
Houston, Texas
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w ood. T ex as .
T R E E  ripened grapefru it  and sw eet
ora n g es .  Straight or  m ixed $3.00 bu. 
E x p re ss  co l lec t .  I. J. Wright. Rt. S, Box 
7. Mission, T e x a s .  ,

PERSON AL
G E T  My S ecret  on h ow  to rem ove  warts  
without pain. Send $1 to Charles ,  127 
Mattoon Rd..  K ansas City. K ansas.______

W A N T E D  TO BUY
W ILL pay top pr ices  for  n ew  John D eere  
G-A-B- t r ac tors ;  International M -M D-H 
tractors .  Steve N arm ont ,  Auburn . III.

M A R C H ofD IM E S
j a n u a i v  i s - i i

HEAD COLD

't 7 ' 1
WITH FAST Ï-DBOP ACTION Of

PENETRO NOSE OROPS

DON’T CRY
O v e r  Billlousness & H eadachesI  

D o n 't  Hang onto Old Habits that 
Cause SicKlsh Conditions— Find

The Reason- 
Next Time

I f  Y o u r  L iver  Is Lazy
Next Tim*

Im p roved  A Csed 
Over 3 G enerations 

You 'l l  Like Them Toe.

0  m  DEVELOPED
B p  6 or i\ Dev^A*Prin te< 35C

12 or 1 6 ^ ^ 5 5 «
F R E E  5x7 E n la rg e m e n t  G iven  with 
E a c h  R o l l  D ev e lop ed  and Printed.

If you fail to get p ictures  on your roll 
o f  film, w e will mail a n ew  roll to you  
at no additional cost.

Send Coin  With R oll ,  N o. C .O .D . 'e  
M ail in g  C onta iners  Sent F r e e  

On R eq u es t

Deluxe Film Service
B ox 126X-D Sh reveport ,  La.

No Other Rub Acts Faster

to relieve coughs— aching muscles
Musterole not only brings fast reli< 

| but its great pain-relieving medicatio 
breaks up congestion in upper brot 
chial tubes. Musterole offers *.LL th 

I penents of a mustard plaster withoi 
the bother of making one. Just ru 
It on chest, throat and back

m usterole
WNU— P 01—5h

W hen
children
are puny...% >
SCOTT’S EM ULSION HELPS 
’EM C R O W  STR O N G
Weakly children who need more natural At-D 
Vitamins begin to grow and develop when 
you give them good-tasting Scott's Emulsion 
every day It helps promote strong bones. 
Bound teeth, a husJcy bod y  — helps ’em fisrht 

o f f  co lds  I S c o t t 's  is a H IG H  
EN ERGY FOOD TONIC -  a 
“ gold mine" o f  n a tu ra l  A&-D 
v itamins and energy-building 
natural oil. T A S T E S  G O O D -  
JTHEY L O V E  IT I Economical I 
Buy today at your drug store.

MORE than just a ton ic  —
i t ’s powerful nourishmentI

SC0ÎTS EMULSION
Hío h  En e r g y  t o
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EvSCREÉN RADIÓ
By INEZ GERHARD

TUDY HOLLIDAY was a terrific 
*  success on the New York stage 
in “ Born Yesterday,”  but Columbia 
tested some of Hollywood’s top ac
tresses before giving her that same 
role in the screen version of the 
comedy. No one else could have 
played it as well. Judy’s show busi
ness career began as switchboard

John Ford’s “ Rio Grande,”  co- 
starring John Wayne and Maureen 
O’Hara, has been honored by Par
ent’ s Magazine as “ The Movie of 
of the Month for Family Audiences, 
December. 1950.”  Republic's presi
dent accepted the award.

Helen Deutsch. author of so many 
successful pictures fher latest is 
“ King Solomon’s Mines” ), has 
proved to MGM executives that she 
knows what will succeed on the 
screen: of 30 scripts she turned 
down, onlv one was made, and it 
shouldn’t have been. She is thrilled 
over her next. “ Plymouth Adven
ture,”  with Soencer Tracy star
ring. Blonde and brown-eyed, pret
ty enough to be a movie star her
self. Miss Deutsch likes to do his
torical pictures, insisting that every 
detail be absolutely correct.

Srencer Tracy is delighted 
with his role in “ Plymouth Ad
venture.”  that of captain of the 
Mayflower. The picture will ex
plode the pomilar belief that all 
its passengers were a dull lot; 
some were Pilgrims, some Pur
itans.

President Truman likes historical 
movies—but knows epough about 
history to catch errors in costume 
and background, according to an 
article, “ What Makes Margaret 
Sing?”  in the January Woman’s 
Home Companion. Daughter Mar
garet likes them too, but, watching 
them with her father, is likely to 
protest at his running commentary; 
she'd rather just enjoy the picture.

Three movie studios are inter
ested in “ The Halls of Ivy”  as a 
picture. If it reaches the screen, 
Ronald Colman will play “ Dr. 
Hall,”  but Mrs. Colman will have 
a substitute; doesn’t want to re
sume her movie career.

Nancy Olson had no idea what 
Paramount would have her do after 
“ Union Station” ; she’d been a hit 
in “ Sunset Boulevard,”  and “ Mr. 
Music”  had not been released. Now 
it has, the public likes her, and 
you can tell what the studio thinks 
of her—she has »been arraigned to 
“ The Submarine Story,”  with three 
top male stars, William Holden, 
John Lund and William Bendix.

Robert Stillman’s “ The Sound 
of Fury,”  a study of mob vio
lence, has been purchased by 
the motion picture division of 
the department of defense, to be 
shown at all armed force 
camps and stations throughout 
the world.

Jane Greer, termed by producer 
rerry Wald the greatest comedienne 
since Carole Lombard, will have a 
:hance to prove it in “ The Middle 
jf the Night,”  which Wald and Nor- 
nan Krasna will make for RKO 
?arly this year.

ODDS AND ENDS . . . Kirk
Douglas gets the starring role in 
he film version of the hit play. 
'Detective Story” ; his work in 
‘Ace in the Hole” did a lot to help 
lirn land the role so many male 
¡tars wanted . . . According to 
:radepaper reports. Bob Hope and 
3ing Crosby are making even more 
■noney from their investments in oil 
veils than from their activities in 
¡how business . . . “ Football Head- 
iners of 1950,”  RKO Pathe’s current 
special sport subject, shows the rise 
»nd fall of the gridiron greats.

^Ágkt ̂ Rcpe
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KATHLEEN NORRIS

No Sin So Black
" J  AM A SINNER. I have done

JUDY HOLLIDAY

operator for Orson Welles’ Mer
cury Theatre, then came a stint 
with a group that sang satirical 
songs. A small role in “ Kiss Them 
for Me” won her the Clarence Der
went award. Then came “ Born Yes
terday,”  her third picture and big
gest success.

Robert Young said some months 
ago that he would be content just 
to do his radio show, “ Father 
Knows Best,”  and maybe direct 
some pictures, unless the right role 
came along. It did. that of a college 
professor in “ Goodbye, My Fancy.” 
Certainly he had no idea that he 
would follow it by playing an Indian 
scout, as he will in RKO’s “ Half 
Breed”  very soon.

N o r « «  Carol fear*  she will bo blamed 
for  napping when Grandmother Thorn- 
dyke dies of what Is believed to have 
been n heart attack. The attack was pre
cip itated by the old w om an ’ s learning 
that the girl whom she had believed to 
be her granddaughter, Dorlnda Thorn- 
dyke, was an Imposter. Dorinda Is being 
played by Stella Moore. a eeeretary,  
w he was hired by Mrs. T horndyke ’ s son, 
E dw ard , to perform  the m asquerade for 
the sake o f  Mrs. Thorndyke. As the 
maid. Carrie, begins stripping the c o v 
erings from Mrs. T horndyke ’ s bed. D or
lnda notices lipstick stain on the pillow 
case— lipstick stain the same color as 
that Mrs. Thorndyke had worn the night 
of her death.

CHAPTER IX

“ Mean?”  Lana’s face was all in
nocence again. “ Why, nothing. 
What could I mean? It’s only that 
Edward is a sucker for feminine in
fluence.”  She bent over and picked 
up her magazine.

A few minutes later, Dorinda 
heard the sound of a car in front of 
the house, then the opening of the 
door and Edward’s voice in the hall. 
She sprang to her feet and he and 
Fay came into the living room. She 
must speak to him now before she 
was completely drained of courage.

“ Uncle E d w a r d,”  she said 
quickly. “ I want to talk to you. It 
—it’s important.”

Fay stood beside Edward, her 
hand on his arm. Her beautiful face 
was serious as befitted the occasion 
but there was an expression almost 
of satisfaction in her shining eyes. 
She raised her brows questioningly.

“ Is it necessary, Dorinda? I’m 
sure Edward doesn’t feel like hav
ing a discussion about your diffi
culties just now.”

“ Please, Fay,”  Edward mur
mured. He looked hot and ex
hausted, his square-jowled face set 
in grayish pallor. “ Can’t it wait 
until after lunch, Dorinda? It’s 
been a trying morning.”

Dorinda hesitated. She thought 
of Carrie upstairs finishing her 
work, bundling up the used linen 
for the laundry.

“ I won’t keep you but a little 
while,”  she pleaded.

“ Very well then.”  Edward in
clined his head. He led the way
across the hall to his study.

Edward lowered himself into a 
large armchair, his face away from 
the light. But before Dorinda could 
speak, a light tap sounded, the door 
was pushed open and Fay came in 
carrying a silver tray set with cut- 
glass decanter and glasses.

Dorinda Tells Edward 
Of Certain Suspicions

As she gave Edward his glass, she 
laid her hand upon his shoulder in 
a caressing gesture.

“ Thank you. Fay,”  he said grate
fully. He put his own hand over 
hers in a fleeting response.

Fay set down her glass, half 
emptied. “ If you must talk to 
Edward, Dorinda, go ahead. I’ll 
be down for lunch in half an hour.” 
The quiet closing of the door an
nounced her departure.

Alone with Edward, Dorinda was 
at a loss how to begin. He did not 
help her but sat staring down into 
the golden sherry, his lids drooped 
over his black eyes. The fringe of 
his lashes was as long and thick as 
a girl’s, she noticed, watching him.

He raised his head at her timid, 
“ Uncle Edward,”  and she could see 
the almost physical effort he made 
to pull himself from the dark 
depths where his mind had wan
dered, and focus his attention upon 
her.

“ Just a moment,”  he murmured. 
He took a cigarette from a box on 
the desk.

She waited until he had extin
guished his match before she spoke. 
Afterward, she could not remember 
what words she had used. She only 
knew that she had to tell him and 
she did, stumbling, incoherent, but 
in the end, making her monstrous 
suspicions clear. “ If someone held 
the pillow over her face . . . the 
effect on her heart . . .”

“ Dorinda,”  he said, his voice 
curiously gentle. “ We’ve g o n e  
through a bad time, all of us. You’ve 
been placed in a peculiar position. 
I haven’t been blind to your doubts, 
your fears. I can understand that 
your suspicions might be easily 
aroused.”

“ This thing you’ve suggested— 
this monstrous thing—I can’t tell 
you how you’ve hurt me. And your 
accusation, for it is practically an 
accusation, has no more foundation 
than a smear of lipstick.”

“ Don’t say that, Uncle Edward,”  
Dorinda protested. “ I never meant 
to accuse anyone of anything. It’s 
because I knew you loved your 
mother I felt you had to know. I 
couldn’t keep a thing like that to 
myself. I wouldn’t dare.”

He leaned toward her and laid 
his hand upon her knee.

“ But, don't you see, Dorinda, that 
you’re accusing someone—someone 
in this house? For no outsider could 
have entered in the night.

“ The servants? Carol? What 
motive could any of them have? 
I believe I did mention to Carol 
that my mother might have remem
bered her in her will. But, at the 
best, it will be only a comparatively 
small amount and only a possibility 
at that. It’s an absurd supposition.

“ Harriet or Lana? For what rea

son? They would only be ousting 
themselves out of the home they’ve 
insinuated themselves into. For I 
think they both realize I’ll never 
tolerate their staying here indefi
nitely.

“ Fay? I don’t need to tell you 
that Fay’s interests coincide with 
mine. And, mark this, child, so far 
as finances are concerned, I was 
infinitely better off financially with 
my mother living than I will be 
now. You look surprised but I can 
assure you I am telling you the 
truth.”

“ I know.”  Dorinda swallowed. 
“ I’m sorry if I’ve distressed you. 
I suppose I have been silly. But if— 
if anything had been wrong, I 
couldn’t keep it to myself.”

“ Don’t think I misunderstand, 
my dear. And now let’s try to for
get it, shall we? Please don’t say to
anyone else what you’ve said to
.___ _  > »me.

She took Randy down to the sand 
that afternoon. Cleve did not come 
but at least she was away from the 
house and in the impersonal com
pany of the sea and wind.

r

Carrie had just finished wash
ing the luncheon dishes.

That night, in the unguarded 
moments before sleep, the whole 
troubled week seemed to pass be
fore her in review, a motion-picture 
fantasy cast upon the screen of her 
consciousness.

Morning came. Saturday and Sun
day dragged by. Mrs. Thorndyke’s 
funeral was on the Monday follow
ing her death. Dorinda had only one 
black dress, a simply cut black 
linen from which she removed the 
leaf-green buttons and belt. At two 
o’clock she joined the family in the 
big black sedan which waited be
fore the house and they drove to 
Trentville.

Dorinda Plans Lazy 
Afternoon on Beach

The small funeral chapel was 
crowded with people. Practically 
everyone who lived in or near the 
little town was present. The odor of 
flowers was almost overpowering.

Cleve had sent a blanket of white 
roses. He had brought his mother 
to call at Thorndyke House the day 
before. Dorinda had liked Mrs. 
Adams on sight. She was a femi
nine replica of Cleve, older, but 
with eyes just as blue, her lustrous 
black hair untouched by white.

The sun was sucking up the mist 
which had lingered till past mid
day when they came to their jour
ney’s end. The piled-up flowers 
about the open grave made a mo
saic of brilliant color.

“ Ashes to ashes. Dust to dust.”  
It was over. They were turning 
home again, leaving Grandmother 
alone in the warm and kindly earth.

The car drew up in front of Thorn
dyke House again and the four 
women got out, leaving Edward to 
take the car on around to the gar
age. There was no chauffeur em
ployed in this household. Edward 
had an affection for his expensive 
cars, as he had for all his posses
sions, and preferred to pilot them 
himself.

Inside, Dorinda ran up the stairs, 
heading for the sanctuary of her 
room. Fay followed her and, just 
as Dorinda reached her door, 
stopped her with a hand upon her 
arm.

“ I’m glad you’re not crying, Dor
inda.”  The girl caught the note of 
approval, unusual in Fay’s voice. 
“ There’s no use in trying to grieve 
for someone who meant nothing to 
you. As for me, I’m no hypocrite. 
I don’t pretend to be sorry. Now,”  
and for the first time since Dor
inda had known her, Fay gave the 
girl a smile which contained rfal 
warmth, “ as soon as the conven
tions permit, Edward and I will be 
married. There’s no obstacle in 
our way now!”

On Tuesday morning, the day 
after the funeral, Fay remarked 
at the breakfast table that she 
would like to go away for the day.

“ Of course, we can’t attend the 
theater or anything of that sort, 
Edward, but suppose you and I 
drive up to Monterey for dinner. It 
will do us both good to be away 
from the house. We’ve been cooped 
up here for so long.”

“ I know I’m not going to stick 
around.”  Lana poured a liberal 
amount of cream over her cereal. 
“ And I’m going to take Mother 
down to the Red Cross workrooms. 
She might as well be rolling ban
dages, or whatever they do there, 
for the British, as stewing about 
the house.”

“ Oh, Lana, I don’t believe—” 
Harriet’s face puckered in protest.

“ Now, Mother, I’m sick of hear
ing you say how lonesome you are 
whenever I’m away. The same song 
day after day. You’re going if I 
have to tie you up and deliver you 
at the door. You can’t tell, maybe 
you’ll like it.”

Edward folded his newspaper 
carefully and laid it down. “ That 
isn’t a bad idea. Fay. I think per
haps I would feel better for a change 
of scene.”  He stirred sugar into 
the fresh coffee Fay had just 
poured for him. “ Have you and 
Dorinda decided just when you 
want to go?”

Two small perpendicular creases 
marred the smoothness of Fay’s 
forehead and Dorinda said quickly, 
“ Oh, I’m not going, Uncle Edward. 
I’m planning to take Randy and 
spend the afternoon down on the 
beach.”

“ I don’t think I want to leave you 
here alone, Dorinda.”

“ Why, I won’t be alone. Greer 
and Carrie will both be here. And 
Carol.”

Carrie Fixes Lunch 
For Dorinda, Randy

“ Carol is planning on going to Los 
Angeles today and staying over
night.”  Fay brushed her lips light
ly with her napkin and pushed back 
her chair. “ She spoke to me about 
it just before I came downstairs this 
morning and I told her we would 
take her to the train if we decided 
to go out ourselves. But, as you say, 
Greer and Carrie will both be here. 
You won’t be left alone.”

Shortly after eleven o’clock, Ed
ward and Fay in the big black se
dan, with Carol in the back seat, 
drove away. Dorinda felt a little 
disappointed at Carol’s departure.

Lana and her mother departed 
immediately after an early lunch. 
Well, she wouldn’t be lonely, Dor
inda thought. She’d take a book 
with her down to her favorite nook 
and she’d have Randy. But Lana’s 
car had hardly disappeared down 
the driveway when Greer called 
Dorinda to the telephone.

“ Hello, Rinda!”  Cleve’s voice 
came to her over the wire. “ How 
are you planning to spend the after
noon?”

“ Cleve!”  She did not attempt to 
hide her delight. “ I’m all alone 
here. And I was planning to take 
Randy down to the beach and soak 
in a little sunshine.”

“ Good. We seem to be thinking 
along similar lines. It’s warm out, 
the warmest day we’ve had this 
year. How about putting on our 
bathing suits and trying out the 
Pacific Ocean?”

“ I think it would be grand. Why, 
I’ve never been in—it didn’t occur 
to me it would be warm enough. 
Oh, Cleve, it’ ll be fun!”

“ Okay. Then I’ll meet you down 
on your beach in half an hour. Have 
your suit on and we’ll see what kind 
of a water baby you are.”

She pushed open the swinging 
door at the end of the hall and went 
out into the kitchen.

Carrie, spotless in blue house 
dress and print apron, had just 
finished washing the luncheon 
dishes. She set two polished glasses 
on a high shelf and shut the cup
board door before she turned to 
face Dorinda.

Dorinda felt a tremor of discom
fort. But she tried to make her 
voice natural as she said, “ Carrie, 
I’m going down to the beach for 
the rest of the afternoon. If you’ll 
fix some sandwiches and cookies— 
oh, whatever you have — and a 
thermos of coffee, I won’t need any 
dir.nei; tonight. Cleve Adams is 
meeting me and w’e’ll picnic on the 
sand.”

“ There’s cold fried chicken in the 
icebox,”  suggested Carrie, “ and 
some chocolate cake left.”

“ Swell. If you’ll get it ready, 
Carrie, I’ll take it down with me 
after I’ve changed into my bathing 
suit.”

“ Mr. Greer can bring it down. 
Or I could myself.”  Carrie pulled 
open a drawer, took out paper nap
kins. “ I’ ll fix you a nice lunch, 
Miss.”  She opened the door of the 
icebox. “ I’m glad you ain’t going 
to be down there by yourself.”

“ I am, too. But even if I were 
alone, there’d be nothing to be 
afraid of.”

“ Maybe not. But kind’a fanny 
things happen sometimes. Carrie 
still stood in front of the opened 
icebox, her back to Dorinda. “ It 
was a nice funeral, wasn’t it, 
Miss?”

“ Yes—yes, Carrie. It was a nice 
funeral.”  Dorinda went out of the 
kitchen with a queer sense of 
shortness of breath.

(TO BE CONTIN UED»

the thing that is unforgivable 
in a wife. No words can paint the 
shame and self-contempt I feel, or 
what I am suffering from remorse. 
If tearing myself to pieces would 
wipe out the events of the past 
two years, I would gladly tear my
self to pieces.”

This is a quotation from a letter 
that lies here on my desk. The 
writer signs only “ Heartbroken 
Sinner.”  Therefore she must expect 
this open answer, and I am glad to 
make it, because her situation is 
not an entirely unusual one, and 
other women—still safe within the 
bounds of honor and self-respect— 
may profit by it in time.

“ Our affair was all the more in
toxicating,”  the letter goes on, “ be
cause our families were old friends, 
my husband and his wife sharing 
a daily coming and going with us, 
without ever suspecting that we 
had many secret meetings. On two 
occasions we were away from home 
for a few nights without causing 
comment; Fred claiming business, 
I supposedly with my aunt.

“ Then came his long illness, due 
to bloodpoisoning, when I shared 
with his wife some of the sickroom 
care. At this time my eyes opened 
suddenly to the truth that he is an 
ordinary man with no unusual gifts, 
and also to the horror of my own 
position. Since his convalescence 
we have made no illusion to our 
affair, and have avoided ever be
ing alone.

Knows No Peace
“ That was almost a year ago. 

Since that time I may truly say I 
have never had one moment’s peace 
of mind or soul. The shame and 
self-contempt that I feel awaken 
me at night, and are with me all 
day. Fred had one child, a boy of 
20. I have three beautiful daughters.

Save $2.00 On 
This Home Mixed 

Cough Syrup
Easily Mixed. Needs No Cooking.

Cough medicines usually contain a larg* 
quantity of plain syrup—a good ingredient, 
but one which you can easily make at home. 
Mix 2 cups of granulated sugar with 1 cup 
of water. No tooking! Or you can use corn 
syrup or liquid honey, instead of sugar syrup.

Then get fiom your druggist 2^4 ounce* 
of Pirex. pour it into a pint bottle, and fill 
up with your syrup. This gives you a full 
pint of woncerful medicine for coughs dut 
to colds. It makes a real saving because it 
gives you about four times as much for your 
money. Never spoils, and children love it.

This is actually a surprisingly effective, 
quick-acting cough medicine. Swiftly, you 
feel it taking hold It loosens phlegm, soothe* 
irritated membranes, makes breathing easy.

Pinex is a special compound of proven 
ingredients, in concentrated form, a most 
reliable, soothing agent for throat and bron
chial irritations Money refunded if it doesn't 
please ycu in every way.

FOR EXTRA CONVENIENCE GET NEW 
REAQY MIXED, READHQ USE PINEX!

' - liven if other 
medicines have 

failed to relieve your

COLD M ISERIES
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF 

TO TRY 666 — IT’S DIFFERENT

", . . more closely united . .

The thought that I may have some
day to reveal to them what will 
change their whole attitude toward 
life drives me nearly mad.

“ Strangly enough, as our girls 
grow up, my husband and I grow 
more closely united. My feeling for 
him is now one of admiration, com
panionship. interest. We plan to
gether: together we make the lit
tle trips we always hoped to take. 
That I ever compared him dis
paragingly to another man, and be
trayed his honor, is an unbearable 
thought. The urge to fling myself 
upon my husband’s charity is so 
strong that I find myself walking 
the floor in a nervous misery, try
ing to control it. Rut that would 
mean that we lose our oldest 
friends, that my girls suffer a part 
of my shame, and possibly the 
misery of a divorce.

“ I have spent hours on my knees. 
I beg you to take this to God be
fore you assume the responsibility 
of answering me. At 37, have I de
stroyed all chance at happiness in 
my life?”

No, of course you haven’t, is my 
answer. And this urge to confess 
is just ope last little flick of the 
passion; one last chance to relish 
the whole thing over again.

One Moie Thrill
You were weak, and you chose 

a very ugly way to indulge that 
hunger that marks the end of 
youth. The hunger for just one 
more grand sex thrill, that comes 
to a woman somew’here in the 
thirties; a delight in finding her
self desirable still, still capable of 
love secrets, stolen kisses, intoxi
cating flatteries.

Flatteries. That of course is the 
base of all these pitiful love affairs; 
flattery is what stirs the blood, flat
tery fills the eloquent little notes, 
flattery breathes through every 
whisper and every kiss. And how 
the neighbor’s wife loves it, after 
the quiet duty and routine of her 
housekeeping days!

To my disturbed correspondent 
I say: there are many other in
fidelities in marriage besides the 
actual physical betrayal. Put this 
mistake behind you once and for 
all. Never dream of disturbing the 
four contented lives so close to 
your own with the exhibitionism of 
a confession. It would be pleasant 
to you to let them know that you 
won her husband, but not fair.

It wouldn’t last. The wreck
age of your neighbor’ s life, that of 
her husband and son, your hus
band’s life, your young daughters’ 
faith and love would be too whole
sale a slaughter. There’d be no way 
out for anyone and the young per
sons would be scarred for life.

So your only course is the heroic 
one of living from now on entirely 
for others. Devote yourself to your 
husband, the girls, the home, the 
table, the sick neighbor, the neg
lected children down the block, the 
nearest hospital wards.

LIQUID-TABLETS

How To Relieve
Bronchitis

Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right t » the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen end expel garm laden 
phlegm and a d i.ature to soothe and 
heal raw, ter.Jar, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood the test of millions of users.

relieves Coughs, Chest Colds, Acute Bronchitia

HERE’S FAST MODERN HELP FOR 
SNEEZY, STUFFY, WATERY MISERY

Meved
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MINUTES?

Grandma’s Sayings
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.

GOOD INTENTION'S are jeat like 
good eggs—they'll both spoil unless 
they're well hatched.

$5 paid Mary Ballew, Hollywood. Ark.*

TALK  ABOUT CA LIFO R N IA  set-
tin ’ the style, the Golden W est jes 
started a new idea in m argarine—  
with modern table style hi, pound 
prints that fit any servin’ dish. And 
as you ’d expect, they’re in the pack
age that has Miss Nu-Maid's picture 
on it. Like I told you, yellow  Nii- 
Maid is a right m odern margarine.

AUNT SUZY alius told us to never 
let a difficulty stop us —’cause most 
times it’s only sand on our track to 
keep us from  skiddin'.

$5 paid Mrs. B. A. Morrison, Needham. Mail.*

OLD FA SH IO N E D ? N ot this Grand
ma. I keep up with m odern times . . .  
do my cook in ’ with '/‘Table-Grade’’ 
Nu-Maid, the com pletely modern 
margarine. Nu-Maid is modern in 
texture . . . spreads on sm ooth! It ’s 
m odern in taste . . . full o f sweet, 
churned-fresh flavor!

* $ c  ^will be paid upon publica
tion to the first contributor of each 
accepted saying or idea . . .  $10 if 
accepted entry is accompanied by 
large picture of Miss Nu Maid from 
the package. Address “ Grandma” 
109 East Pearl Street, Cincinnati 
2. Ohio.

■V

A LW AYS LOOK F O R  SW E ET,
wholesome Miss Nu-Maid on the 
package when you buy margarine. 
Miss Nu-Maid is your assurance of 
the finest modern m argarine in the 
finest modern package.
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M others
“Carnival” Oats oa*

itFOR MIXING AND MATCHING  

4  FESTIVE C O L O R S : -
'4̂ Mexicali Blue 

%  Leaf Green

Canary Yellow  
i f  O ld  Ivory

It’s like unwrapping a present to open S|P 
a big square package of Mother’s 

Carnival Oats and find inside this 
gaily-colored Carnival Dinnerware.

Yes, every package is a double value 
because money can’t buy a finer qual- 
ity, more delicious, or more nourish* 
ing oatmeal than Mother’s Oats! It’s 
the good, hot, creamy-smooth oatmeal 
your family loves on chilly mornings!

Start collecting this gay, attractive 
Carnival Dinnerware for your home 
today. No waiting! N o coupons! Nc 
money to send! Just ask your grocer 
for Mother’s “ Carnival” Oats.

M O T H E R ’S OATS OFFERS YOU  ALL-PURPOSE SELECTION OF  
DIN N ER W AR E A N D  A L U M IN U M  K ITC H EN  UTENSILS

m other
1 OATS OATS

Jè-

Products of  The Q u a k e r  O a t s  Co m p on]

Melton Appointed 
Manager

Ray Leeman, Executive Vice- 
President of the South Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, has an
nounced the appointment of 
James F. Melton a.s General 
Manager of the South Texas 
Chamber. Mr. Melton assumed 
his duties on December 15.

A  graduate of Cumberland 
University, where he received 
his L.L.B. degree in 1941, Mel
ton practiced law in Tennessee 
for two years, after which he 
¡spent the years 1943-46 at the 
Oak Ridge Atomic Research In
stallation. From 1947-1948 he 
was regional manager of the 
rr,exas Manufacturers Assn., and 
became assistant to the Execu
tive Vice-President of that As
sociation in 1949. Later, he 
joined the staff of the East 
Texas Chamber of Commerce.

In accordance with action of 
the officers and executive com
mitteemen of the South Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, Leeman 
is to continue indefinitely as 
Executive Vice-President and 
Melton will assume a portion of

the duties which Leeman has 
performed in the past.

Mr. Melton, who is 33 years 
old, is married and has two 
children. He will reside in San 
Antonio where the headquarters 
of the South Texas Chamber 
are established.

“ I bespeak for Mr. Melton a 
continuation of the splendid co
operation and support w’hich 
South Texas leaders have given 
the South Texas Chamber of 
Commerce during the almost 25 
years of its existence,” said 
Leeman. He added, "H e comes 
well equipped to head up the 
expanded activities which are 
contemplated for the organiza
tion.” *

D r  C . L B a s k e t t
EVES EXAMINED 
G L A S S E S  FITTCfci 

oPTOMi. rmsT
PG1TKB BUILD« BO l OVHOâgV.

FIRS i BAPTIST CHURCH

rsswKSWi * aseas®

DINE and
D A N C E
Good Food Good Music

T w o  F lo o r  S h o w s  K v ? r y  X ig b *

Talent - Rytlim  -  Voutb -  Beauty

OUR PRICES EQUAL THE LOWEST
Your Patronage Appreciated

Visit Us

LA MACARENA
VILLA ACUSA. MEXICO

i »an«err iiimiiii

F. N. P*ck, Pastor 
Services every Sunday

Sunday School, 10:00 a.m,
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Evening Sarvice, 7 :8Q P.M.
Mid week service Wednesday 

7:80 P: M.
Brotherhood 1st Wednesday 

7 80 P. H.
• m* i. ——

METHODIST CHURCH

Morning Worship, 2nd and 
4th Sundays at 10:80.

You are invited to all services
—The Womens Society o f 

Cnristian Service o f Brackett- 
vilie Methodist Church will hold 
regular meetings on the first and 
third Tuesday evenings at 7:80. 
Members and friends are urged 
to attend,

Theodor Mahler, Pastor

S I.  AN DREW S CH U RCH  
EPISCOPAL

Sunday School every Sunday 
morning at 9:80.

Church services every Sunday 
evening at 7:00.

tmm i

Catholic Schedule,

St. Mary Magdalen Catholic 
Church

First mass 8:00 
Second mass 9:80 
Spofford First Sunday 11*00 
Week Days: Mass at 7.15 am. 
Ever ing Services wt 7:80 p m 

Father Prieto. 0 . M. I. 
Patter

C H U R C H  O f  C U R I S I

Sunday School and corn to uni on 
service each Lord’s Day. Sunday 
School »t 10:80. Preaching at 8 
p. n  on first Sundry o f each 
month by W, L, Doutlitt, of 

aide,

POSTED

All lands owned or controlled 
by the undersigned a?e posted 
and no hunting or «ay  form of 
reapassing will be permitted 
Absolutely NO permission will be 
granted anyone to hunt or other  
wise invade these premises. I ' 
you don't went to be flatly r» 
j*ed J jn 't ask for p^-missio 
.'reapasaing will ba prosecutes 

Nolan & Poatell, 
hv Ott-n Pm i « 11

- o -

r O t'

i a ■
■«rvi'isti’s an the ranc.i owne 
iu controlled by the undersign 

*!, for tne purpose or nun * 
—g, ishing, cutting woo 
r nuntmg hogs will be pruo 
uted to the full extent of th 

aw. There will Le no permits 
s«ued to camo'.n« parties.

A M Slator

FUSE ED

All lands owned or controller 
by the undersigned are pcs'e- 
a^d no hunting or as form o ’ 
trespassing will be permitted.

M T Hunt
---------. . . o  -------------

POSTED
w.w.1̂  « mr~

■•tice '4 hereby given that ; 
’«ave repurchased the ranch for 
merly owned by me from the 
Government.

It is now posted. Keep out 
reipaaaera will o? proassitei,

Dr B. F. ORR )>*»*

__  POSTED

Our ranches and ail other 
ands controlled bv us are post
ed. No hunting or fishing what 
soever will be allowed, and ai 
previus permits are hereby re
voked. Violators will be prose 
?uted.

Stadler A Frerich,
............— ■■■ «W-----------  „■

POSTED ND7t 2E

I'he Fort Clark reservation is 
now owned and controlled by the 
Texas Railway Equipment Co 
and is now private property.This 
is to notify the general Dubiic 
that no tresoasiin* will be ’ per 
Bitted to of any kind Violator! 
will be proseuted according to 
aw

-  -  .. ... . .

French Legion of Honor in
Napoleon instituted the

1802.

Tuberculosis is a communic
able disease, spread by persons 
who have the disease in active 
form.

W e W .n t Your 

Insurance Business

Fire end Cataulty 
INSURANCE

OLD LINE 
STOCK 

COMPANIES
Give U s A Trial

ra Lila Nease 
Agency

Traae at Home

1

Your printer, like your own 

Merchant, live:; in your com- 

munite, pay 5 taxes, helps to ed

ucate ycur children, supports 

the Churches, and boosts cur 
city.

He p your home town paper
i i, i i c p d  j i u u *  c ^ u o s e n o e  f * j r

it! advertise in it!

Printing
Prices Reasonable

Blanks

T ic k e ts
Business Cards 

Displays,
F o rm s

i etterheads and F.nvelopss

Statements and Bill Meads 
Circulars, Notices, etc.

We also handle 

Typewriter Ribbons,
Second Sheets 

Carbon Paper,
Blotters 

Office Supplies

a d v e r t i s e
IN THE  

N E W S - M A I T

The News-Mail
$2.0 0  per year.

Rates re ason ab le .


